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Abstract 
THE EFFECT OF BODY POSITION CHANGES ON ARTERIAL OXYGEN 
SATURATION IN OBESITY AS MEASURED BY PULSE OXIMETRY 
Anna Mari e  Angela Klosterman , BSN 
S choo l of A l l ied Hea lth Profess ions--Virg i n i a  Commonwea lth 
Univers i ty ,  August , 1 9 9 2 . 
Maj or D irector : W i l l iam Hartland , MS , CRNA 
Thi s  study ut i l i z ed a qua s i -exper imental pretest­
posttest design that compared the e f fect o f  body pos it ion 
changes on a rter i a l  oxygen saturat ion i n  obe s i ty a s  measured 
noninva s ively by pulse ox imetry . The nul l  hypothes i s , that 
there would be no d i f f erence between oxygen saturat ion 
va lues measured by pu lse oximetry with pos ition change from 
s itt i ng to sup ine in obese subj ects a s  compared to nonobese 
subj ects , was tested . Fourteen obese , American Society of 
Anesthes i ol og i st ( ASA) physica l c l ass status I I  subj ects and 
1 4  nonobese ASA physica l class status I subj ects were 
i nc luded in the samp l e  popu lation . Th irteen of the obese 
subj ects were further c l a s s i f ied a s  morbidly obese . After 
agree ing to part ic ipate , a pulse ox imeter mon itoring probe 
was p l aced on the subj ects index f inger . Under spontaneous 
r oom a i r  vent i lat i on , a pretest s itting arter i a l  oxygen 
v i i i  
saturation was measured by a Nelcor® N - 1 0 0  pulse oximeter 
( Sp02 ) . Subj ects were then p laced supine on a stretcher for 
10 m i nutes . Pulse oximetry values were recorded immedi ately 
f o l l owing position change and then ser ia l ly for 1 0  m inutes . 
Macro ana lys i s  of the means across a l l  measurements between 
both groups f a i led to rej ect the hypothes i s . Repeated 
measures ana lys i s  of covar iance ( ANCOVA ) revea led that the 
means across both groups for each Sp02 measurement 
approached s i g n i f icance ( �  . 0 8 9 ) . Further micro ana lys i s  
o f  t h e  magni tude of change from the s itting to supi ne 
position between groups rej ected the hypothe s i s . The ANCOVA 
esta b l ished stat istical sign i f icance between the mean supine 
Sp02 values ( ad j usted for bas e l ine ) across both groups 
between the immed iate supi ne measurements and the 1 minute 
sup ine value (� = . 0 0 1 ) . cont i nued s ig n i f icance was 
d isplayed when ana lyz ing the d i f f erence o f  the Sp02 va lues 
between the mean 1 minute supine and 2 nd m i nute sup ine 
measurement (� = . 0 4 1 ) . The pa ired t-test determined which 
group had the s ign i f icant change between measurements .  It 
was demonstrated that the obese group had a statistical 
s ig n i f icant change in Sp02 values between the s itting and 
immed iate supi ne ( �  = . 0 07) , immed iate sup ine and 1 m i nute 
( �  . 0 3 4 ) , and 1 m inute supi ne and 2 nd m inute sup ine 
( �  . 0 1 3 )  measurements . The nonobese group had a 
statistical s ig n i f icant change i n  Sp02 value only f rom the 
s itting to the immed iate sup ine measurement (� = . 0 0 5 ) . 
Chapter One 
Introduct ion 
Obese pat i ents present to the anesthesia provider for a 
var i ety of surgica l procedures . Obesity a lone increases an 
ind ividua l ' s  mort a l i ty .  When we ight i s  i ncreased 2 0 %  above 
average , morta l ity r i ses by 2 0 %  for men and 1 0 %  for women 
( Bray , 1 9 8 7 ) . 
The supine pos ition i s  one of the most often used 
posit ions for anesthet ic de l ivery . I n  norma l we ight 
subj ects , research has shown that the funct i ona l res idua l 
capac ity ( FRC ) i s  reduced in the supine pos ition when 
compared to the upr i ght pos ition ( Craig , Wahba , Don , 
Couture , & Beck lake , 1 9 7 1) .  A decrease in the FRC be low the 
clos ing volume provides a sett ing for venous admixture and 
hypoxemia . 
Obese pat i ents in the sup ine pos ition are at an 
increased r i sk of deve loping hypoxemia compared to norma l 
we i ght patients . The excess weight on the obese chest cage 
contr ibutes to a greater reduct ion in lung vo lumes when the 
obese patient l ies sup ine . A considerable addi t i ona l 
reduct ion in the FRC i s  found whi l e  the obese patient l ies 
1 
supine . Th i s  larger decrease in FRC found in the sup ine 
obese pati ent p l aces this popu lation at a greater r i sk for 
the deve lopment of hypoxemia ( Sharp , Druz , & Kondragunta , 
1 9 8 6) . 
2 
Early studies of pulmonary gas exchange in obese 
subj ects inc lude analysis of arte r i a l  blood gases . Arter i a l  
hypoxemia i s  evident in sup ine obese subj ects ( Sa i d , 1 9 6 0 ; 
Sharp , Barroca s , & Chokroverty , 1 9 8 0 ;  Vaughan & Wise , 
1976 ; ) .  Arter i a l  hypoxemia i s  o f  part icular s ig n i f icance 
s ince i t  may delay recovery , i ntens i fy organ dys f unct ion , 
and contribute to morbi dity and morta l ity . The pulse 
oximeter uses opt ical p lethysmography and spectrophotometry 
to determine the arte r i a l  oxygen saturation values . 
Recogn i z ing the effects of the sup ine pos it ion on arter i a l  
oxygenat ion can ass i st anesthes ia providers in optimiz ing 
vent i latory cond itions of the obese patient popu lat ion 
preoperatively , intraoperat ively , and postoperat ive ly . 
Current ly the l iterature lacks data relating the 
e f fects of body pos ition changes in the obese patient on 
arte r i a l  saturation measured noninvas ive ly by pulse 
ox imetry . The purpose of th i s  study was to determ ine 
whether the decreases in lung volumes predicted in the 
supine obese patient can be demonstrated by a decrease i n  
oxygen saturation as measured by pulse ox imetry . 
statement of Purpose 
The purpose o f  thi s  study i s  to evaluate the e ff ect of 
position change from s itting to sup ine on oxygen saturation 
values a s  measured by pu lse oximetry i n  obese subj ects . 
statement o f  the Problem 
Is there a s i g n i f icant d i f f erence between oxygen 
s aturat ion va lues dur ing pos ition change f rom s itting to 
supi ne in obese subj ects as compared to subj ects within 2 0 %  
o f  ideal body we ight? 
Hypothes i s  
3 
There i s  no d i f ference between oxygen saturation va lues 
measured by pulse ox imetry with position change f rom s itting 
to sup ine in obese subj ects as compared to subj ects within 
2 0 %  o f  idea l body weight . 
Var iables 
I ndependent . The independent vari ables i nc lude ( a) the 
seated position , and ( b) sup ine posit ion . 
Dependent . The dependent variable i s  arte r i a l  oxygen 
satur at i on values as measured by pulse oximetry ( Sp02) . 
De f in it ion of Terms 
The operat iona l definit ions for the purpose of th i s  
study are l isted below : 
ASA phys ical status c lasses I and I I .  Phy s i c a l  status 
c l a s s i f ic iation of a patient ' s  phys ica l condition 
i ndependent of a planned surgica l procedure a s  deve loped by 
the Amer ican Society of Anesthesiologist ( ASA ) . 
ASA I i s  used to ident i fy patients without organic , 
phys i o l og i c , biochemica l ,  or psych iatr ic d i sturbance . 
4 
ASA II descr ibes pati ents with m i ld to moderate systemic 
d isturbance that may or may not be rel ated to the reason for 
surgery ( Stoe l ti ng & M i l ler , 1 9 8 9 ) . 
Morbi d ly obese . Morbidly obese refer s  to those 
individu a l s  greater than twice the i r  idea l body weight 
( 2 0 0%) as determined by the mod i f ied Brocca Index ( K l ot z , 
1 9 8 6 )  • 
Obese . Obese refers to individua l s  with body we i ght 
greater than 2 0 %  of ideal body we ight a s  determined by the 
mod i f ied Brocca Index ( K l ot z , 1 9 8 6 ) . 
Oxygen saturat ion . Percent o f  total hemoglobin that i s  
oxyhemogl obin def ines oxygen saturat ion . 
Pu lse ox imetry .  Pu lse oximetry i s  the measurement o f  
percent oxyhemoglobin by the use of spectrophotometry . 
5 
Lung volumes . The amount o f  a ir the lungs contain at 
var ious po ints in the venti latory cycl e  can be measured . 
These lung measurements are class i f ied into vo lumes and 
capac ities a s  descr ibe above . Volumes are pr imary 
measurements and inc lude inspiratory reserve volume ( IRV ) , 
t i d a l  volume ( TV ) , exp iratory reserve vo lume ( ERV) , r e s i du a l  
volume ( RV ) , v ita l capac i ty ( VC ) , and res i dua l volume ( RV ) . 
capa c i t i es are combinations of the vo lumes and inc lude 
insp i ratory capac ity ( IC ) , functional residua l capac ity 
( FRC ) , and tota l lung capacity ( TLC ) . Figure 1 descr i bes 
graph i c a l ly the relat ionship between the volumes a nd 
capacities ( see F i gure 1 ) . 
Tot a l  Lung capacity (TLC) . The tota l volume o f  a i r  
that can be conta ined in the lungs . 
vita l Capac ity (VC) . vita l capac ity descr ibes the 
maximum amount of a i r  exp ired a fter max imal i nspi rat ion . 
Res idua l Vo lume (RV) . Res idua l  volume i s  the amount of 
a ir i n  the lungs a fter the end o f  maximal expirat i on . 
Funct iona l Res idua l Capacity (FRC) . Function res idual 
capacity i s  the vo lume o f  a ir i n  the lungs at end-expiration 
o f  a norma l breath . 
Inspiratory capacity (IC) . Inspiratory capacity 
def ines the maximum amount of a i r  inspired f rom the FRC . 
Tidal Volume (TV) . Tidal volume descr i bes the amount 
of a ir that moves in and out of the lungs with each norma l 
breath . 
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Inspiratory Reserve Vo lume (IRV) . Inspiratory reserve 
vo lume descr ibes the maximum amount of a ir inha led in excess 
of norma l tida l volume . 
Expi ratory Reserve Volume (ERV) . Expiratory reserve 
volume def ines the maximum amount of a ir exp ired beyond the 
FRC . 
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Figure 1 .  Schemat ic representat ion of lung vo lumes and 
capacities . 
From Anesthes i o l ogy: Problem-Or i ented Pat ient 
Management , ( p .  7) , by F. F .  Yao and J .  F .  Artus i o ,  Jr . , 
1 9 8 8 , Phi ladelphia : J .  B .  Lippincott . 
S itting pos ition . The s itting pos it ion refers to when 
the subj ect ' s  body is supported upon the buttocks a nd 
thighs , with the torso vertica l ,  and legs dang l ing over the 
side of a stretcher or bed . 
Supine pos ition . The sup ine position descr ibes the 
subj ect when lying recumbent on h i s  back with the head of 
bed at zero degrees e l evat ion . 
position change . pos it ion change def ines the 
adj ustment of body posit ion from s itting upri ght to lying 
supine on a stretcher or bed . 
Assumpt ions 
The f o l lowing assumpt ions are acknowledged by the 
investigator o f  this study : 
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1 .  The Ne lcor N - 1 0 0® pulse oximeter i s  not a f f ected by 
skin p igmentat i on ,  t i s sue thickness , venous bl ood , l ight 
intens ity and ambient l ight ; these cons iderations l ack 
pulsat i le f low and thus are not accounted for by the 
oximeter . 
2 .  The qua l ity of vascu l ar pUlsat ions i s  without 
reduction during the period of data col lection . 
3 .  The quantity of dysfunctiona l hemogl obins 
( carboxyhemog lobin , methemog lobin ) i s  ins ign i f i cant . 
4 .  Var iance between disposable digit sensors app l ied 
among pat ients does not exist . 
8 
5 .  Pu lsat i l e  blood f low to a l l  of the subj ect ' s  digits 
i s  equal in qua l i ty .  
6 .  The subj ects ' s  hemoglobin level i n  the l ight path 
of the ox imeter i s  adequate to detect pu lsat i l e  changes in 
vascu lar beds . 
7 .  The Ne lcor N - 1 0 0 ®  oximeter has rel i abi l ity and 
va l id ity for saturation values : between 70% - 1 0 0 %  ± 2 % ,  and 
between 5 0 %  - 70% ± 3 % .  
Limitations 
The l imitat ions created by the methodology o f  the study 
include : 
1 .  The s e l ection of oxygen saturation level measured 
by pulse oximetry l imits the invest igator ' s  a b i l i ty to 
detect changes in oxygenation within the f lat porti on of the 
oxy-hemog lobin d i ssoc i at ion curve . 
2 .  The inab i l ity to d i f f erent i ate oxygen s aturation 
changes due to pos it ion changes from the e f fect of other 
var iables is not accounted for : a lterat ions in temperature , 
carbon d ioxide measurement , pH , 2 , 3 -d iphosphog lycerate ion , 
dysfunct i on a l  hemog lobins , inadequate perfus ion , 
hypovolem i a , or und iagnosed respiratory , card iovascular , or 
metabo l ic cond it ions . However , a s itting bas e l ine Sp02 was 
determined for each subj ect . 
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De l im itations 
The del imitat ions imposed by the i nvest igator inc lude : 
1 .  The s amp le i s  one o f  convenience : a non-proba b i l ity 
samp l e  f rom preoperat ive anesthet ic eva luat ions at a s i ng l e  
1 , 0 5 2  bed m id-At lantic teach ing hospita l .  
2 .  Only ASA I and I I  pat i ents are accepted into the 
study popul ation . 
3 .  Exc lus ion criteria exists which l imits patient 
e l i g ib i l ity for the study : h istory of smoking , restr ictive 
pulmonary d isease , or cardiovascu lar d isease . 
conceptua l  Framework 
Before ana lyz ing the e f f ects of posit ion changes on 
oxygen s aturation in obese individua l s , it is necessary to 
understand norma l respiratory funct ion . The focus of thi s  
section i s  t o  present the concepts o f  norma l vent i lation i n  
the upr ight and sup ine pos ition s o  that obesity oxygenat ion 
l iterature can be understood . 
Muscle activity of breathing .  The actua l process o f  
vent i l ation i nvolves the movement of gases into and out o f  
the lung by the musc les of resp iration . The v i sceral p l eura 
covers the outer surface o f  the lungs . It i s  in contact 
with the parieta l p l eura wh ich l ines the interi or surface o f  
the thorac i c  cage . The lungs and thorax are held f irmly 
together by intermo lecular forces between the two p leural 
surfaces . These forces are represented by intrapleura l 
1 0  
pressure measurements . Thi s  intrap leur a l  pressure depicts 
the tendency for the lungs and chest wa l l  to pul l apart . It 
ref l ects the strength o f  the col laps ing e l astic lung t i s sue 
or the strength of the expandi ng chest wa l l  f orce . 
contraction o f  the d iaphragm and intercost a l  musc les 
produces insp iration and causes the chest to i ncrease its 
anter ior-posterior , superior - infer ior , and later a l  
d imensions . with this increased capac ity o f  the thoracic 
cavity , the p leural pressure becomes more subatmospher ic . 
Th i s  pressure change i s  transmitted to the a lveo l i . A 
concentration gradient between the atmosphere and the 
a lveo l i  of the lungs permits atmospher i c  a i r  to enter the 
pulmonary system . I ncoming atmospher i c  a i r  ceases to f l ow 
when the intra-a lveo lar pressure equ i l ibrates w ith 
atmospher ic pressure . 
Exp ir at i on begins when the elastic reco i l  f orce o f  the 
lung equa l s  the oppos ing force of the chest wa l l  and 
i nspiratory musc les . The pressure within the lungs 
increases above atmospher ic . Col lectively , this pressure 
gradient and i ncreased elastic reco i l  force o f  the lungs 
decreases the a i r  vo lume in the lung . Exhaled a i r  i s  
re leased through the upper a i rway passages ( Berne & Levy , 
1 9 8 8 )  . 
Elastic forces of the lung .  The lungs innately tend to 
col l apse due to forces contr ibuted by the e l a st i n / co l lagen 
1 1  
f iber s , a ir-surface forces , and surfactant . The 
phys iochemical properties of the lung t issues in the 
a lveolar wa l l  a l low for the expans ion and contract ion of the 
a lveo l i . Elastin f i bers a l l ow for expans ion ; whereas , 
col l agen f ibers resist stretch and favor reco i l . The thin 
l iquid f i lm l in ing the a lveol i  ( surfactant) contr ibutes to 
an a i r - l iquid interface in the a lveo l i . These two surfaces 
act together to compr ise the elastic reco i l  of the lung . 
The transpu lmonary pressure measures the strength o f  
these e l a s t i c  forces act ing o n  the lung . Thi s  pressure i s  
def ined a s  the d i f f erence between the a lveolar pressure and 
the p leur a l  pressure . Measurement of these va lues 
throughout d i f f erent lung vo lumes can be performed through 
the use of an intra-esophagea l catheter . A volume-pressure 
graph is then created ( see Figure 2 ) . 
F igure 2 i l lustrates that a greater change in 
transpu lmonary pressure i s  needed when the lung vo lume 
increases . H igh lung vo lumes create a need for h igher 
transpu lmonary pressures . Higher pu lmonary pressures cause 
the lung to resist expans ion and favor reco i l ,  thus 
d im i n i sh ing the amount of a i r  in the lung ( Berne & Levy , 
1 9 8 8 ) . 
E l a st i c  forces of the chest wal l .  The inherent e l a st i c  
property of the chest wa l l  is dependent upon the pressure 
gradient between the p leura l pressure and the body surface . 
The p leura l pressure i s  a f fected by the a lveolar pressure . 
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Figure 2 .  Re lat ionship between lung vo lume and 
transpu lmonary pressure . 
Note . From Ba s i c  Resp iratory Phys iology ( p. 64)  by N .  C .  
staub , 1 9 9 1, New York: Church i l l  Livingstone . 
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Thus, the chest wa l l  forces are opposed by the reco i l  forces 
of the lung t i ssues . At resting states ( lung vo lume = FRC ) , 
the pressure gradient between these two surf aces i s  d irected 
outward . This phenomenon ass i sts inspiratory e f f orts . 
The chest cavity pressure at d i f f erent lung volumes can 
be measured and p l otted to visua l i z e its e f fect on lung 
capac i ty ( see F igure 3 ) . As the graph depicts, the chest 
cavity can expand to about 70% of TLC at z ero chest wa l l  
pressure when the gradient i s  absent between the p l eura and 
the body surface . Th i s  i s  the equ i l ibr ium point of the 
chest wa l l .  At 4 0% o f  TLC ( FRC ) , the graph shows a negat ive 
pressure value . At this point, the chest wa l l  seeks 
equ i l ibrium to z ero and tends to expand . As the vo lume of 
the chest cavity increases above the z ero pressure point, 
the chest wa l l  tends to col lapse and seeks pressure 
equ i l ibrium . When the volume of the chest cavity drops 
below the z ero equ i l ibr ium point, the chest wa l l  tends to 
expand ( Berne & Levy, 1 9 8 8 ) . 
E l a st i c  propert i es o f  the chest- lung system/FRC . The 
contract i on of the respiratory muscles provides the needed 
force to overcome inherent elastic reco i l  propert ies of the 
lung and chest wal l .  The FRC i s  the lung vo lume dur ing the 
respiratory cyc le where the tendency for the lungs to 
c o l l apse is ba lanced by the tendency for the chest wa l l  to 
expand . This i s  cons idered the resting volume o f  the chest 
wal l/lung system ( 4 0 %  of tota l lung capacity ) . 
Figure 3 .  
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Elastic forces of the chest wa l l/ lung system . The 
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graphs o f  transpu lmonary pressure and the e lastic forces of 
the chest wa l l  can be combined to obtain the volume-pressure 
relationship of the chest-wa l l  system ; the relaxat ion curve 
( see F i gure 4) . 
F i gure 4 reveals that at vo lumes be low FRC , the 
expanding force of the chest wa l l  is stronger than the 
c o l l ap s i ng force of the lungs ; the chest wa l l / lung system 
tends to expand toward FRC . At vo lumes above the FRC , the 
col l ap s ing force of the lungs is stronger than the expanding 
force o f  the chest wal l ;  the system tends to c o l l apse 
towards FRC ( Berne & Levy , 1 9 8 8) . 
Compl iance . Compl iance i s  described a s  the 
d i stens ibi l ity of a structure , the ease with whi ch it can 
expand . The mathemat ical expression for comp l i ance can be 
expressed as the change in volume ( dV) per unit change in 
pressure ( dP) : 
Comp l iance � 
dP 
The concept of compl iance i s  dep icted f rom the s lope of 
a curve . The mathemat ical derivative of a hor i z ontal l ine 
i s  z ero . Comp l i ance values are lower at a po int on a curve 
where the s lope of the l ine is f latter . Conversely , a 
l arger der ivat ive value i s  obta ined when the s l ope of a 
curve approaches a more vert ica l appearance . Comp l i ance o f  
a structure i s  greater a t  more upr ight pos ition s  on a curve . 
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F igure 4 .  Re laxation curve : Volume-pressure curves o f  the 
lung ( PL ) , chest wa l l  ( Pw )  , and tota l respiratory system 
( Prs ) . 
Note . From Respiratory Function in Di sease ( p .  30) by D .  V .  
Bates , 1 9 8 9 , Phi ladelphia : W .  B .  Saunders . 
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A comp l i ance curve of the intact resp iratory system i s  
generated b y  the comp l iance of the lung tissues together 
with the compl iance of the chest wa l l . Both lung and chest 
wa l l  comp l iance change at d i ff erent lung volumes and in the 
presence of pu lmonary d isease . 
As seen by the lung volume-pressure curve , the lung 
funct i on s  with greater comp l i ance ( more vertica l s l ope ) at 
l ower lung vo lumes than h igher lung volumes ( more hor i z onta l 
s lope ) . D i fferent graphs of lung volume-pressure 
relationship can be plotted for var ious d isease states and 
cond itions ( see Figure 5 ) . The shape curve of the graph 
changes a long with its locat ion on the x-y axis . 
F igure 5 describes that certa in cond itions increase 
lung comp l iance by exh ibiting a more vertical appearance , 
have a l arger der ivat ive va lue , and produce a greater volume 
i n  the lungs . situations that decrease lung compl iance 
reve a l  a more hor i z onta l curve , display a sma l ler der ivative 
value , and produce a l esser volume of a i r  in the lungs 
( Berne & Levy , 1 9 8 8 ) . 
The comp l iance of the chest wa l l  can be observed from 
the chest wa l l  volume-pressure graph . At low and h igh 
volumes on the curve, the compl iance is low . Th i s  ref lects 
the sma l l  s lope of the curve found at these volumes . When 
comp l iance of the chest wa l l  i s  low ,  the thoracic cage is 
sti f fer . At po ints on the curve where the s lope i s  
more vertica l in appearance , the chest wa l l  i s  more 
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Note . From The Norma l Lung: The Ba s i s  for Diagnos i s  and 
Treatment of Pulmonary D i seases ( p .  8 7 )  J .  F .  Murray , 1 9 8 6 ,  
Phi l adelphia: w. B .  Saunders . 
comp l i ant and a greater change in volume per unit of 
pressure occurs . Var ious physica l changes decrease chest 
wal l  comp l iance and cause the s l ope to f latten ( Berne & 
Levy , 1 9 8 8 ) . 
Postura l e f f ects on lung vo lumes . The e f f ects of 
19 
posture on respiratory function have been extens ive ly 
reviewed i n  the l iterature .  One o f  the early lung volume 
and posture stud ies was conducted by McMichae l  and McG ibbon 
( 1 9 3 9 ) . Lung volume determinations were carried out in 
twenty - f ive subj ects . The average postura l changes in lung 
volumes from s itting to sup ine included : ( 1 ) a decrease in 
FRC o f  7 8 0  mi l l i l iters (ml)  of a ir ,  ( 2 )  decrease i n  tota l 
lung volume of 3 4 0  ml , ( 3 )  a s l ight decrease i n  residua l 
vo lume o f  1 5 0  ml , and ( 4 )  a decrease in vita l capac ity of 
190 mI . They conc luded that the s h i ft in respiratory 
vo lumes was due a lmost entirely by the pressure of the 
abdominal viscera on the diaphragm . Svanberg ( 1 9 5 7 )  a l so 
found a decrease in FRC with change of position from s itti ng 
to supine . 
vent i lation d i str ibution in the erect pos ition . 
Radioactive isotopes are uti l i z ed in order to assess the 
d i str i bution of venti lation in various lung regions . A 
radioact ive isotope is inha led by the subj ect . When the 
i s otope is absorbed by the pulmonary ti ssues , a f la sh of 
l ight i s  generated . scint i l lation counters or gamma cameras 
are placed over the chest as a means o f  measur ing the 
2 0  
topograph ic d i str ibution of vent i lat ion . The results of 
mul t i p l e  studies on the vert ical grad ient of vent i lation in 
the erect pos it ion reveals that inspirat ion i s  con s i stently 
d i stributed to l ower dependent lung regions ( Ba l l ,  stewart , 
Newsham , & Bates , 1 9 6 2 ; Bryan , et a l . , 1 9 6 4 ; Dol l ery , Hugh­
Jones , & Matthews , 1 9 6 7 ; Ewan , Jones , Nos i l , Obdr z a l ek ,  & 
Hughes ,  1 9 7 8 ;  Rosenzwe ig , Hughes , & Jones , 1 9 6 9 ; West & 
Dol l ery , 1 9 6 0 ) . The results of the stud ies revea led a mean 
super ior / in fer ior z one ratio of 0 . 7 2 ( see Table 1 ) . Dur ing 
norma l regiona l d i stribution o f  vent i lat ion , when a healthy 
individua l inspires from the FRC , a greater proport ion of 
insp ired gas goes to the a lveo l i  in the dependent lung 
regions . 
Gravity causes an increa s ing pl eura l pressure 
d i f ference f rom the apex to the ba se of the lung . The 
e f fects of gravity results in a pressure gradient of 0 . 2 5 cm 
H20/ cm lung height . Figure 6 p l ots the transpu lmonary 
p leural pressure grad i ent at FRC from apical to bas i lar 
a lveo l i .  From F igure 6 it i s  seen at FRC the bas i lar 
a lveo l i  rest at about 4 0 % of TLC . The posit ion o f  bas i lar 
a lveo l i  on a steeper port ion of the curve a l lows f or a 
greater increase in volume for a g iven change in p leura l 
pressure . Ap ical a lveol i  rest at 7 0 %  of TLC at FRC and have 
a sma l l er incremental change in volume for a change in 
p leura l pres sure ( Bates , 1 9 8 9 ) . 
Tabl e  1 
verti c a l  venti lation gradient in the erect posit ion 
Reference 
west and D o l l ery 
( 19 6 0 )  
Ba l l  et a l .  
( 1 9 6 2 ) 
D o l lery et a l . 
( 19 6 2 ) 
Bryan et a l . 
( 19 6 4  ) 
Rosenzweig et a l .  
( 1 9 6 9 ) 
Ewan et a l . 
( 19 7 8 ) 
Radio­
nuc l ide 
C1502 
i33Xe 
i33Xe 
i33Xe 
13N 
13N 
superior/ infer ior 
ratio 
0 . 7 2 
0 . 64/0 . 7 2 
0 . 8 2 
0 . 6 2 /  0 . 69/0 . 5 8 
0 . 8 0 
0 . 7 3 
Note . Pooled data of vertical gradient o f  venti lati on 
( superi or / in ferior lung z one rat i o )  in the erect positi on 
when inspir ing from FRC . 
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Note . From Resp iratory Funct ion in Di sease (p . 3 6 )  by D .  V .  
Bates , 19 8 9, Phi l adelphia: W .  B. Saunders. 
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Vent i l ation d i str ibution in the supine pos it ion . 
vent i lation d istr ibut ion in the lung d i f fers a s  body 
posit ion changes . The FRC decreases in the sup ine pos ition . 
The supi ne pos it ion a lso produces a vert ica l vent i lation 
gradient between upper a i rways ( ventra l )  and l ower a i rways 
( dorsa l ) . Researchers have studied thi s  rat io with the use 
of rad i o i sotope breathing and measurement of gamma ray 
emi s s i on ( Ami s , Jones , & Hughes , 1 9 8 4 ; Bynum , W i l son , & 
P ieerce , 1 9 7 6 ;  Va l ind , Rhodes , Clarke , Burke , & Hughes , 
1 9 8 3 )  ( see Table 2 ) . A larger upper/ lower gradi ent of 
vent i lation exists whi le ly ing supine . 
Tabl e  2 .  
vert ical vent i l ation gradient in the supine pos i t ion 
Reference 
Bynum et a l . 
( 1 9 7 6 )  
Va l ind et a l . 
( 1 9 8 3 ) 
Ami s  et a l .  
( 1 9 8 4 ) 
Radio-
nuc l ide 
133Xe 
19Ne 
81Kr / 85Kr 
85Kr 
Super ior / I n ferior 
ratio 
0 . 3 5 
0 . 3 7 
0 . 4 0 
0 . 5 0 
Note . Pooled data of vertical gradient vent i lation 
( superior/ infer ior lung z one ratio ) in the sup ine lung in 
norma l subj ects inspir ing from FRC . 
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vent i lation a l ong the hori zontal axis ( craniocauda l )  
whi le lying sup ine init i a l ly , was thought to be uni formly 
d i stributed ( Kaneko , M i l ic-Emi l i ,  Dolovich , Dawson , & Bates , 
1 9 6 6 ) . Further studies revea led that craniocauda l gradients 
exi sted . A 1 9 7 6  study by Bynum , et a l . ut i l i z ed 133Xe to 
invest igate reg iona l lung vent i lat ion . Accumu lation o f  
i nha led radioactive isotopes in the lung t i ssues was 
measured by f our scint i l lation counters p l aced over each 
lung poster iorly from the apex to the base and two counters 
p laced l atera l ly over each lung . venti lat ion was reduced 
s ig n i f icant ly (2 < . 0 0 1 )  in bas i lar lung regions from data 
obta ined by the poster ior counters . Latera l counters 
demonstrated an expected decrease in gradients from vertical 
super ior/ infer ior measurements but were not shown to be 
s ig n i f icant . The results suggest the lung bases are the 
s ite of vent i latory changes in the supine position ( Bynum et 
a l . ,  1 9 7 6 ) . 
After inha lat ion of Krypton-8 1m ( slKrm ) and Krypton- 8 5m 
( �Krm ) , researchers in London p l aced subj ects in front of a 
gamma camera to measure the e f f ects of posture on 
vent i lation d istr ibut ion ( Amis et a l . , 1 9 8 4 ) . The gamma 
camera generated regional counts of gamma ray concentrat ion 
present i n  the lung t i ssues . From the ratio of the gamma 
ray counts between the two isotopes inha l ed , a reg ional 
vent i lation per unit a lveo lar volume ( V/Va ) measurement was 
calcu l ated . 
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Reg i ona l vent i lation per unit a lveolar volume ( V/Va ) 
duri ng vert i c a l  d istr ibution ( ventra l/dorsa l )  in the supine 
pos it ion showed a s igni f icant increase o f  1 5 1 % . Lung he ight 
decreased when changing pos ition from s itt ing to supine . 
with decreas ing l ung he ight , the effects of gravity was 
postul ated a s  less contr ibutory to lung vent i lation . 
Crani a l -caudal hor i z ontal d istr ibut i on was 
s ig n i f icantly decreased by 4 3 %  in superior lung z ones . 
I nferior lung zones revea led a gradua l i ncrease from 
cra n i a l -caud a l  d istr ibution to a 3/4 point hor i z onta l ly ,  
where a decreas ing pattern then devel oped a s  the d iaphragm 
approached . The study further e l aborated on vent i l at ion 
a lterati ons in the sup ine pos it ion . A decrease i n  l ung 
expansion was ident i f ied in the infer ior a lveo l i .  The 
inferior craniocaud a l  d i str ibut ion was not as uni form a s  
once thought . The vent i lation per unit o f  lung volume 
hor i z onta l ly increased a long the crani a l -caud a l  axis except 
for a sudden decrease near the d i aphragm . 
Vent i l at ion/perfusion relat ionship .  Dur ing norma l 
states , the match ing of vent i lat ion to perfus ion results in 
adequate oxygen d e l ivery to the card iovascular system . 
Gravity a l s o  e f fects pulmonary perfusion and produces a 
greater change in blood f low than in vent i lation , even 
though both vent i lat ion and perfus ion are better at the base 
o f  the lung than the apex . Thi s  e f f ect results in apical 
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a lveo l i  rece iving more venti lation i n  relat ion to perfus ion , 
whereas bas i lar a lveo l i  are better perfused than vent i lated . 
The convent iona l relat ionship between vent i lation and 
perfus i on i s  expressed in terms o f  the vent i lation/perfus ion 
rat i o  ( V/Q ) . Both quant ities are measured i n  l iters per 
m inute . Vent i lat ion i s  determined by t i d a l  volume per 
m i nute and perfusion by blood f l ow per minute . Tot a l  
a lveo l ar vent i l ation i s  approximately 4 L/min , whi le 
pulmonary blood f low i s  5 L/min . Thus , the overa l l  normal 
V/Q rat i o  is 0 . 8 .  Any s i tuat ion d i sturbing the vent i lat ion 
and perfus ion match can cause cond it ions that generate some 
degree of hypoxemia ( Nunn , 1 9 8 7 ) . 
A irway c losure/c losing capacity .  Sma l l  a irways without 
structura l rigid ity rely on vo lume to assure their patency . 
As the lung volume beg ins to decrease towards res i dua l 
volume , there i s  a point at which dependent sma l l  a irways 
begi n  to close . The lung volume at which thi s  happens i s  
termed clos ing capacity . Clos ing vo lume i s  d e f i ned as the 
c los ing capac ity minus the res idua l volume ( Nunn , 1 9 8 7 ) . 
The relationship between clos ing capac ity ( CC )  and FRC 
i s  s ign i f icant . This association determines a g iven 
respiratory unit ' s  role in vent i lat ion . C l o s i ng capacity i s  
less than FRC ( ERV + RV ) i n  normal hea lthy adults . Th i s  
s ituat ion ensures opening of a i rways duri ng norma l 
insp irat i on . However , when the CC i s  greater than FRC , a i r  
passage i nto these areas of the lung does not occur dur ing 
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insp irat ion ; a low V/Q rat io exists . These a irways rema in 
closed dur ing inspiration . C losed a i rways produce 
ate lectat ic lung areas and can breed hypoxic conditions 
( Nunn , 1 9 8 7 ) . There fore , i f  a decrease in the FRC occurs , 
the c lo s i ng capacity may be reached . A low V/Q relationship 
in lung areas can contribute to a hypoxic state . 
E f fect o f  supine position on a i rway c losure . The 
supine pos i t i on pred i sposes to condit ions that promote 
hypox ia . Researchers in 1 9 7 0  examined the e f f ect o f  body 
pos i t i on on a i rway closure ( Leblanc , Ruf f ,  & M i l ic-Emi l i ,  
1 9 7 0 ) . They emp loyed the he l ium-di lution method to measure 
TLC and its subdivis ions a l ong with I"Xe to measure clos ing 
volume . The i r  results revea led that c los i ng volume does not 
change substant i a l ly with posture , but there is a decrease 
in FRC i n  the sup ine pos ition . Re lating FRC and CV to tidal 
breath ing volumes , the authors showed when FRC exceeded 
clos ing vo lume tidal breath ing occurred at low volumes . 
w ith low vo lume breathing , venti lation to a f f ected a irways 
are impa ired , caus ing the potent i a l  for a V/Q m i smatch and 
promot i on of arter i a l  hypoxemia . 
Don , cra ig , Wahba , and Couture ( 19 7 1 )  exami ned the 
e ffects of posture on the amount of gas trapped in lungs at 
FRC . closing volume ( CV) , FRC , and the volume o f  trapped 
gas ( VTG ) was measured in th irty subj ects with the use o f  
s ingl e -breath n itrogen and c l osed circuit he l ium techniques . 
The VTG was correlated between the relat ionship of FRC to 
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CV . When CV was less than FRC , no gas was trapped ; when CV 
was greater than FRC gas trapping occurred behi nd closed 
a i rways . 
Further stud ies descr ibed the relationship between 
craniocaudal vent i lation patterns and var ious lung volumes . 
Engel and Prefaut ( 1 9 8 1 )  correlated craniocaud a l  lung rati os 
i n  the sup ine posit ion at various lung vo lumes . 
Measurements were c o l lected by f ive pairs o f  scint i l lat ion 
counters with subj ects i nhal ing 1DXe . I t  was seen when the 
CC was greater than FRC a large cran iocauda l gradient (> 
1 . 5 ) exi sted . When lung vo lumes increased to 4 0 %  of vital 
capac ity , a more uniform d i stribut ion resulted ; whi le at 6 0 %  
o f  v i t a l  capacity , the cran i a l  z ones became better 
vent i l ated than caudal long zones . The researchers 
suggested that a irway closure i s  impl icated a s  the cause for 
th i s  vent i lation d i str ibution in the sup ine posture . 
Work and oxygen cost of breath ing .  Work must be 
executed by the respiratory muscles to overcome the 
restrict ion to breath ing that is inherent in the mechan ica l 
propert ies of the lung and chest wa l l .  Genera l ly ,  only a 
sma l l  amount of the max imum force-generat ing capacity of the 
respiratory muscles is necessary to overcome the e l a st i c ity 
and res i stance of the chest bel lows . Oxygen i s  the requ ired 
energy source for the resp iratory muscles to perform 
mechan ical work . The oxygen cost of breath ing i s  the energy 
expend iture dur ing breathing . 
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Work of breath ing and oxygen consumpti on are 
interre l ated . When greater force i s  needed to overcome 
i ncreased res i stance or e lastic ity of the chest wal l ,  
increased oxygen consumption by respiratory muscles occurs . 
Thi s  added oxygen need might in turn l imit the max imum l eve l 
of vent i l at ion and exerc ise capacity ( Berne & Levy , 1 9 8 8 ) . 
The chemi stry of hemoglobin . The hemoglobin molecule 
has a porphyrin molecular structure f ound in erythrocytes . 
A porphyr i n  results when four pyrrole r ings are l i nked 
together by methylene bridges ( see F igure 7 ) . The porphyr in 
r i ng has ava i lable four poss ible bind ing s ites on its 
n i trogen molecules . Metals often are attracted to these 
n itrogen binding s ites . The meta l f errous i on has s i x  
va lence bond ava i lable f o r  bond ing . When the f errous ion 
( Fe++ ) binds to a porphyr in r ing , each iron atom is attached 
by cova lent bonds to the four nitrogens on the pyrro l e  
groups . The substance i s  now referred to a s  a heme moiety 
( see F igure 7 ) . Long cha ins of amino acids l ink together to 
form po lypeptide cha ins known as protein molecules . Two 
spec i f ic types of cha ins are know as a lpha and beta chains . 
The a lpha cha in contains 1 4 1  amino acids and the beta cha i n  
h a s  1 4 6  amino acids . When two a lpha and two beta protein 
units combine by salt br idges , a protein g lobu l i n  results 
( see F igure 8 ) . 
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Note . From Cl inica l Appl ication of Bl ood Gases ( p .  2 0) by 
B .  A .  Shap iro , R .  A .  Harri son , and J .  R .  Walton , 1 9 8 2 , 
Chicago: Year Book Medica l. 
F igure 8 .  Globul ar protein structure of hemog lobin . 
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Note . From The Pathway for Oxygen: Structure and Function 
in the Mamma l ian Respiratory system (p . 1 3 9 ) , by E .  R .  
Weibe l ,  1 9 8 4 , cambr idge: Harvard University Press . 
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The heme molecule attaches itself to a g lobu l i n  protein 
molecu l e  by a f i fth valence bond between the f errous ion and 
a n i trogen atom of a h istid ine amino acid port ion of the 
prot e i n  molecu l e  ( see Figure 9 ) . Thus , f our o f  the s i x  
ava i lable f errous val ence bonds are attached to the n itrogen 
atoms of the four pyrroles that const itute the porphyr in 
r ing ; the f i fth i s  attached to the g lobin molecu l e . Th is 
leaves ava i lable the s i xth cova lent bond of iron for 
reversible comb inat ion with oxygen . Each molecule of 
hemogl ob i n  can carry four molecules o f  oxygen , one on each 
heme unit ( Shap iro , Harr ison , & Wa lton , 1 9 8 2 ) . 
Oxygen transport in the blood . Two d i f f erent methods 
of oxygen transport exist in arter i a l  blood : d i sso lved in 
p la sma and bound to hemog l obin . Oxygen carried i n  plasma 
represents approximate ly 1 - 2 %  of a l l  oxygen carr i ed in the 
b lood . The part i a l  pressure o f  oxygen in the blood 
represents the pressure exerted by these oxygen molecules in 
the b lood . Nearly 0 . 0 0 3  ml of O2 i s  d i ssolved in 1 0 0  ml of 
b lood at an oxygen part i a l  pressure of 1 m i l l imeter of 
mercury ( mmHg ) . 
Oxygen bound to hemog lobin carr ies 9 8 - 9 9 %  o f  the oxygen 
in the b lood . Each gram of hemog lobin whe n  saturated with 
oxygen can carry 1 . 3 4 ml o f  oxygen ( Ne l cor , 1 9 8 8 ) . 
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F igure 9 .  Attachment of heme group to hemog lobin protein . 
(a) s i xth bond ing s ite of Fe++ vacanti (b) 02 bound to Fe++ 
of heme at s ixth bonding s ite . 
Note . From General Chem i stry: Princ iples and Structure 
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(p . 6 9 9 ) , by J .  E .  Brady and G .  E .  Humi ston , 1978 , New York : 
John W i l ey & Sons . 
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Oxygen capacity .  The amount of oxygen that hemog lobin 
carr ies i n  arterial blood can be ca lcu lated . As stated 
ear l ier , the amount of oxygen carr i ed by each gram of 
saturated hemoglobin i s  1 . 3 4 ml of oxygen .  An adu lt has a 
norma l hemog lobin va lue o f  1 5  grams per dec i l iter . 
Mu lt iplying these two va lues together one obtains the 
max imum volume of oxygen that can be carr i ed by each 
dec i l iter of saturated blood : 
1 . 3 4 m l  02/gm Hb X 1 5  gm Hb/dl 
Thi s  maximum va lue is expressed as the oxygen carrying 
capacity of hemog lobin in arter i a l  blood : 2 0 . 1  ml 02/dl . 
( Ne lcor , 198 8) . 
Oxygen content . The blood oxygen content i s  the sum of 
the amount o f  oxygen bound by hemog lobin and the amount of 
oxygen d i s so lved in plasma . Th is can be represented by the 
f o l l owing f ormu l a : 
Ca02 = ( Hb X 1 . 3 4 X Sa02 ) + ( Pa02 X 0 . 0 0 3 )  
Abbreviations include : Ca02 = oxygen content , Hb = 
hemogl obin , Sa02 = saturat ion percent of oxygen , Pa02 = 
part i a l  pressure of oxygen ( Mumme , 199 1 ) .  The actua l amount 
of oxygen combined with hemog lobin at any time depends on 
the Pa02 and the hemoglobin va lue . 
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Oxygen saturat ion .  Henry's law states that the amount 
of gas that can be disso lved in a l iquid is proportional to 
the partial pressure of the gas to which the l iquid i s  
exposed (Shapiro , et a l . , 1 9 8 2 ) . The amount of 02 dissolved 
in plasma is l inearly re lated to the part i a l  pressure . Thi s  
does not hold true for the amount of 02 that i s  combined 
with hemoglobin (Bates , 1 9 8 9 ) . 
The saturat ion of hemoglobin i s  the rat i o  of the number 
of hemog lobin molecules already occup i ed with oxygen , 
oxyhemog lobin , to the number of hemoglobin mo l ecules 
ava i lable . Th is express ion incorporates the prev i ous two 
concepts and i s  dep icted by the fol lowing : 
Saturat ion % 02 content of Hb 
02 carrying capacity of Hb 
Oxyhemoglobin di ssociat ion curve . A graph can be 
p lotted to dep ict the hemoglobin oxygen saturation ( S02 ) and 
the partial pressure of 02 ( P02 ) i n  the blood . The graph 
results in an S-shaped curve that is referred as the 
oxyhemoglobin (oxy-hem ) d issociation curve (see Figure 1 0 ) . 
Thi s  graph represents the percentage of ava i lable hemog lobin 
combined with oxygen (% saturation) and its corresponding 
relati onsh ip to blood P02 (Bates , 1 9 8 9 ) . 
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Figure 10 . Oxyhemoglobin Dissoc iation Curve 
From Pr inc iples of Pulse Oximetry ( p .  6 )  by 
anonymous, 1 9 8 8 , Nelcor Incorporated . 
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The binding o f  oxygen to hemoglobin . Oxygen i s  drawn 
i nto red blood ce l l s by a react ion with hemog lobin 
molecules . The oxygen a f f inity o f  the hemog lobin mo lecule 
increases a s  the part i a l  pressure of oxygen increases . 
Figure 11 schematica l ly depicts the binding of oxygen to the 
heme units on the hemog lobin molecu l e . 
0, O. 
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Figure 11 . Oxygen binding to heme groups. 
Note . From Fundamentals of General, organic, and B i o logical 
Chemistry (p . 570) by J .  R. Holum , 19 82, New York : John 
W i ley & Sons. 
Structure 1 of Figure 11 depicts a deoxygenated 
hemog lobin molecu l e . Each circle i s  a po lypept ide subunit 
with a heme molecu l e , but without O2, The d i amond centered 
with i n  the structure represents an organic ion , 2 , 3 -
d iphosphog lycerate ( DPG ) . The DPG ion i s  a norma l product 
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of red blood c e l l  metabol ism and p lays an important role i n  
regulating the a f f in ity between hemoglobin and oxygen . The 
DPG molecu l e  is nest led in a cavity between the four 
subun its . When the f irst 02 molecu l e  binds ( structure 1 � 
2 )  to the f errous ion of one of the subunits , the shape o f  
the subunit then changes . Thi s  change i n  shape starts to 
ease out the DPG molecu le . The " l i d "  i s  o f f  the hemoglobin 
molecu l e  now , and another subun it undergoes a change in 
shape . The absence of DPG increases the a f f in ity of the 
hemogl obin for oxygen . 
The second 02 molecule can now approach more eas i ly 
than the f irst ( structure 2�3 ) . When the second molecule 
attaches to the second herne , the rema in ing two subunits 
undergo changes in the i r  framework that a l low the last two 
02 molecules to bond more eas i ly ( structure 3�4 ) . The f irst 
molecu l e  of 02 breaks open a sma l l  molecular " darn" that 
a l lows the second molecule to approach more eas i ly and widen 
the " break . "  The last two 02 molecules then " f l ood " in . 
Thi s  cha i n  o f  reactions thus ensures a lmost 1 0 0 %  o f  the 
hemoglobin molecules qu ickly become f u l ly s aturated with 
oxygen a s  they move through the lungs ( Ho lum , 198 2 ) .  
S ign i f icance of the oxyhemogl obin d i ssociation curve . 
The s igmo id shape of the oxyhemog lobin d i ssociat i on curve i s  
o f  s ig n i f i cance . At norma l P02 tensions of 7 5 - 1 0 0  rom Hg , 
the s aturation o f  hemoglobin i s  about 9 5 % . When oxygen 
tens ions are h igh in the blood , add it iona l loading of oxygen 
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does not s ign i f icantly increase s ince most o f  the hemog lobin 
molecu l es are a lready saturated . The steeper lower port ion 
o f  the curve portrays the va lue of P02 at the cel lular 
leve l . Sma l l  changes in decreas ing oxygen tens i on produces 
greater amount of oxygen re lease from the hemog lobin 
mo lecules . 
Technology of pu lse ox imetry . The pulse oximeter 
merges the principles of optical plethysmography and 
spectrophotometry to determine the arter i a l  oxygen 
s aturation va lues . A spectrophotometer generates l ight at a 
known intens ity going into a so lut ion and measures the 
intens ity of l ight leaving the solution . The concentrat ion 
of a so lute in a solution can be measured i f  the l ight 
s ource has wave lengths that are in agreement with the amount 
of l ight the s olute absorbs . The principle o f  thi s  
measurement is based o n  Beer ' s  law : 
A DeE 
where A = absorpt ion of the l ight ; D = d i stance the l ight is 
transmitted through the solut ion ( path l ength ) ; e 
concentrat ion o f  the so lute ( hemoglobin ) ;  and E the 
extinction coe f f i c ient of the so lute ( a  constant for a g iven 
solute at a spec i f ic wave length) ( Tremper & Barker , 1989 ) . 
The Nelcor N -100® pulse ox imeter uses two l ight emitting 
d iodes (LEO s )  o f  red l ight ( 6 6 0nm )  and infrared l ight 
(920nm ) and a photodetector p laced between an arter i a l  
vascu lar bed to measure the intens ity o f  transmitted l ight 
across the vascu lar bed (see Figure 12) . 
o 
PhOlod .. leclor 
Figure 12. Pu lse ox imetry dig i ta l sensor. 
Note . From Principl es o f  Pu lse Ox imetry (p. 10 ) by 
anonymous , 1 9 8 8 , Nelcor I ncorporated . 
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Opt ical p lethysmography uses l ight absorbance 
technology to mea sure the absorbed l ight in pulsat i l e  blood 
f low . Th i s  techno l ogy enables the pu lse oximeter to 
e l iminate the e f fects of nonpu lsat i l e  structures , such a s  
t i ssue a n d  venous blood l ight absorbance , from measurement . 
A photodetector , placed oppos ite the l ight source measures 
the intens ity of the l ight transmitted . The pulsat i le 
vascular bed expands and contracts in correspondence with 
systo l e  and diasto l e . Thi s  movement creates a change in the 
l ight path length that is depi cted by Beer ' s  law . 
Hemog lobin absorbs l ight at d i f f erent wave lengths 
depend ing �pon whether it is bound to oxygen ( oxyhemoglobin) 
or not ( reduced hemog lobin ) .  Figure 1 3  demonstrates the 
changes in absorpt ion of oxyhemog lobin ( 02Hb ) and reduced 
hemog lobin ( RHb) that are observed at the red l ight ( 6 6 0  NM )  
and infrared l ight (920 nm) wave l engths . 
The p lethysmograph measures the amount of l ight 
absorbt i on that is recogn i z ed by the photodetector . When 
more absorpt ion occurs ,  the l i ght wave is transmitted 
through the med ium and a larger amp l itude is produced on the 
p lethysmograph . 
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Figure 1 3 .  Changes in absorption o f  oxygenated (02HB ) a nd 
reduced hemog lobin (RHb) as a funct ion of arte r i a l  oxygen 
saturation at (a ) 6 6 0  nm and (b ) 920 nm. 
Note . From Pu l se oximetry : Techn ical aspects o f  mach i ne 
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des ign (p. 1 4 1 )  by J .  A .  Pol oge . I n  K .  K .  Tremper and S .  J .  
Barker (Eds. ) ,  I nternationa l Anesthes i a  C l in ics : Advances 
in Oxygen Monitoring ,  1 9 8 7 , Boston : Litt l e  Brown . 
F i gure 1 4  d i spl ays the p lethysmographs generated when 
red l ight and infrared l ight are passed through 
oxyhemogl obin and reduced hemoglobin . When red l ight 
( 6 6 0nm) i s  passed through reduced hemoglobin ( 0 % 
saturat i on ) , more l ight i s  absorbed and a l arge 
plethysmograph i s  produced . When red l i ght i s  passed 
through oxyhemog lobin ( 1 0 0 %  saturation ) , l ittle l ight is 
absorbed and a sma l l  ampl i tude wave i s  produced . 
Conversely , infrared l ight i s  passed through oxyhemoglobin 
more than reduced hemog lobin . 
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The i nc ident l ight that i s  transmitted from the LEOs i s  
absorbed by pu lsat i l e  ( a lternat ing current = AC) and 
nonpu l s at i le components ( d i rect current = DC) between the 
l ight s ource and the photodetector . The pulsat i le 
compartment cons ists o f  l i ght absorbed by the a rte r i a l  
vascu lar bed . The nonpulsat i l e  compartment cons i sts of a l l  
nonpu l sat i le absorbers i n  the t i s sue ; nonpu l sa t i l e  arte r i a l  
blood , venous and cap i l lary blood , and a l l  other t i ssue . 
F igure 1 5  schematica l ly i l lustrates the l i ght absorpt ion 
through l iving t i ssue . Oxygen saturation determination is 
concerned with the amount of l ight absorbed by the pu lsat i l e  
component . 
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F igure 14 . P lethysmograph waves for oxyhemog lobin and 
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deoxyhemog lobin for red l ight and i nfrared l i ght absorpt ion . 
Note . From Pr incipl es of Pu lse Ox imetry (p . 19 ) by 
anonymous , 19 8 8 , Ne lcor I ncorporated . 
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F igure 15 . L ight absorpt ion through l iv i ng t i ssue . 
Note . From pu lse Oximetry ( p .  1010 by K .  K .  Tremper and S .  
J .  Barker , 19 8 9 , Anesthes i o logy . 
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A ratio ( R )  of l ight transmiss ion between the A C  and DC 
f actors of the pulsat i le wave provides a mathemat ica l 
formu l a  that corrects for the DC l ight measured by the 
photodetector : 
R 
AC920/ DCno 
Thi s  ratio provides a corrected value of the l ight measured 
by the p lethysmograph wave with no interference from l i ght 
absorbed by nonpu l s a t i l e  compartments .  The ratio obta ined 
is rel ated by an a lgor ithm to Sa02 measured by a laboratory 
spectrophotometer in vo lunteers from arte r i a l  blood samples 
( Ne lcor , 198 8 ; Pologe , 198 7 ; Tremper & Barker , 1989 ) . 
Summary . The conceptua l framework proposes norma l 
arte r i a l  oxygenat ion involves the phys iologic concepts o f  
oxygen del ivery t o  the pu lmonary system and the binding of 
oxygen molecu les to hemog lobin . Oxygen del ivery relies on 
the i nteraction of the lungs , chest wal l ,  and respiratory 
muscles to provide norma l d i stribution of vent i l at ion . 
Hypoxemia resu lts when there i s  a d e f i ci ency of oxygen 
in the blood . Oxygen saturation can be measured 
non inva s ively by the principles of pu lse ox imetry . 
Alterations in oxygenation saturat ion va lues are evident 
when var iations from normal oxygen de l ivery or oxygen 
consumpt i on occur . Hypoxemia may occur in sup ine obese 
patients when decreased lung volumes lead to vent i lation 
perfus i on m i smatch . 
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Chapter Two 
Review of Literature 
It has been shown that the most s ig n i f icant hypoxemia 
in obese subj ects occurs in the supine pos it ion ( Sharp , et 
a l . ,  1 9 8 6 ) . An extens ive l iterature search reveals that 
obes ity contributes to changes in lung volumes , comp l iance , 
work of breath i ng , oxygen cost o f  breath ing , and oxygenat ion 
when compared to individua l s  of norma l we i ght . An 
understand ing of the pu lmonary a lterat ions when the obese 
patient l ies sup ine provides rationa l e  for the f indings of 
reduced s aturat ion values in obesity . 
Effect of obesity on lung volumes 
A l ow expi ratory reserve volume ( ERV) was a consistent 
f eature of stud ies relating obesity and lung volumes whi l e  
RV rema ined unchanged . The ERV was further decreased when 
the obese patient was supine . Bede l l , W i l son , and Seebohm 
( 19 5 8 )  sought to determine the frequency of pulmonary 
abnorma l it i es i n  the obese population . Vita l capac ity , 
inspiratory capac ity , and expiratory reserve volume were 
measured by spirometry . N itrogen washout stud ies assessed 
FRC . Arter i a l  bl ood gases were a l so analyzed i n  the 
semirecumbent pos it ion . Only descriptive ana lyses of the 
mean measurements were reported . 
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The pat ients were class i f ied into two groups based on 
arte r i a l  oxygen saturation ( Sa02 ) : norma l and hypoxic . 
Oxygen s aturation above 9 3 . 2 % was cons idered norma l .  
Hypoxia def i ned a Sa02 o f  less than 9 3 . 2 % .  Thi rteen 
pat ients revea led norma l Sa02 measurements and 15 indiviua l s  
produced hypoxic va lues . Var ious card i opu lmonary d isorders 
were c l inica l ly d iagnosi sed in 1 2  of the 15 pat i ents with 
hypoxic saturat ion values . Card iopu lmonary d i sorders might 
have contributed to the l ower saturat ion va lues found in 
these pat ients . 
The researchers found that the ERV was decreased 
whether the Sa02 was norma l (> 9 3 . 2 % )  or hypoxic « 9 3 . 2 % ) . 
The mean ERV was only 7 5 %  of pred icted va lues ( based on 
hei ght ) i n  the 1 3  patients with norma l saturat ion va lues . 
Pulmonary funct ion stud ies were further eva luated in s i x  of 
the 13 pat ients with norma l saturations before and a fter 
we ight loss . A mean weight loss of 52 pounds was ach i eved . 
An increase in ERV from 6 3 %  to 1 0 2 %  a fter weight loss was 
demonstrated . A substant i a l ly lower ERV from pred ictied was 
evident when eva luating the three patients with hypox ic 
arte r i a l  saturat ions « 9 3 . 2 % )  who had no card iopulmonary 
d i seases . A mean ERV of 4 2 %  of pred icted volumes was 
observed . These f indings suggested when a low arte r i a l  
saturat i on was present a larger decrease i n  ERV from 
pred i cted values cou ld be found . 
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Cul l em and Formel ( 19 6 2 ) studied 1 5  male subj ects aged 
2 9 - 7 3  years with we ights between 1 4 2 % - 2 4 0 %  of idea l body 
wei ght ( I BW ) . Respiratory defects in subj ects were 
i nvest igated . Oxygen and carbon dioxide washout methods 
measured the total lung volume and its subd iv i s i ons whi le 
the pat ients were sup ine with the head of the bed e l evated 
3 0  degrees . 
The average ERV o f  a l l  subj ects was found to be 0 . 4 4 L .  
Less reduct i on i n  inspiratory capacity was shown . Res idua l 
vo lume measurements were normal except i n  three subj ects who 
were cons i dered to have pulmonary emphysema . Cul lem and 
Forme l ( 1 9 6 2 )  commented that the low ERV observed was due to 
the " increased e l a st i c  recoil of the lung , a chest wa l l  
defect f avor ing a less expanded rest ing pos ition f or the 
thorax or e l evat ion of the d iaphragm due to abdominal fat" 
( p .  5 2 9 ) . 
Cra ig et a l .  ( 1 9 7 1 )  stud ied c los ing vo lume and its 
re lationship to gas exchange in seated and supi ne pos itions . 
The researchers stud ied 2 2  subj ects , aged 2 1 - 7 8  years , who 
were c l inica l ly free of card iorespiratory d i sease . Eight o f  
the 2 2  subj ects were greater than 1 1 0 %  above ideal 
bodywe ight . Resp iratory volume measurements o f  clos ing 
vo lume , FRC , ERV , and IC were obta ined by the c losed he l ium 
technique . Pu lmonary measurements were obt a i ned in a 
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straight-backed cha ir and sup ine o n  an operating-room table . 
Ten minutes were a l l owed to e lapsed between posture change 
and measurement . Ana lys i s  of the data was eva luated by the 
Student ' s  �-test for pa ired d i f ferences . O f  the eight 
subj ects who were greater than 1 1 0 %  above I BW , the mean 
s itting FRC ( 2 . 54 ± . 2 9 L)  was greater than the mean sup ine 
FRC ( 2 . 0 3 ± . 1 0 L ) . Us ing the Student ' s  �-test for pa ired 
d i fference s , a Q < . 0 5 was determined . I n  these same eight 
subj ects , the mean s itt ing and supine c los ing volume 
( s itt i ng = 2 . 9 0 ± . 2 6 L; sup ine = 2 . 6 7 ± . 2 4 L) was found to 
be greater than the FRC in both the s itting and sup ine 
pos it i on . No s i g n i f icance reference to thi s  f i nd ing was 
determined . The research showed that some percent of sma l l  
a i rways d o  close dur ing norma l tidal breath ing . 
Study ing four obese subj ects aged 2 9 - 4 3  and 1 9 2 - 2 4 8 %  
above I BW ,  Emirg i l  and Sobo l ( 19 7 3 ) sought t o  demonstrate 
the e ffect of obes ity on pu lmonary funct ion before and a fter 
we i ght loss by therapeutic starvat ion . Pu lmonary funct ion 
testing inc luded spirometry , single breath carbon monoxide 
d if fus ing capac ity , body p lethysmograph measurements , and 
s ing l e  breath nitrogen washout . 
Weight l oss o f  th i s  very sma l l  samp l e  s i z e  ranged from 
6 2 - 1 5 0  pounds . The ERV increased in a l l  subj ects a fter 
weight loss ( an average of 0 . 7  L - 1 . 7 7 5  L ) . When comparing 
res i dua l volume to percent of TLC , the f indings revealed 
that the res idua l volume was essenti a l ly unchanged . Thi s  
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data from Emi r i g i l  and Sobol indicated that the lower FRC 
before wei ght loss was the e f f ect of excess ive we ight on the 
chest wa l l  decreas ing the ERV. . 
Farebrother , McHardy , and Munro ( 19 7 �) found a 
statistica l ly s ig n i f icant decrease in ERV whi le supi ne in 
e i ght severely obese subj ects . Research part ic ipants 
i nc luded four men and four women , ages 2 4 - 5 6  years , and 
wei ght ranging from 1 4 7 %  - 2 3 6 % of l BW . Spirometric 
tracings obtained in the s itting and supine posit ion 
measured VC and ERV . ut i l i z ing the pa ired t-test , the mean 
s itting ERV was reported a s  0 . 7 2 L ± 0 . 1 1 wh i l e  a mean 
supine ERV of 0 . 3 7 L ± 0 . 0 7 was seen . A sign i f icance of 2 < 
. 0 2 5  was determ ined . Est imat ion o f  each subj ect ' s  clos ing 
volume ( CV )  was determined by inha lat ion o f  argon boluses 
and measured radiographica l l y .  The d i f f erence between ERV 
and CV was expressed as a percentage of VC by the f o l lowing 
formu l a : 
Undervent i lat ion of dependent lung reg ions became more 
probabl e  when a greater negat ive va lue ( representing more 
a i rway c losur e )  was obta ined from th i s  calculat ion . These 
va lues have been summari z ed in Table 3 .  Mean s itting and 
supine indexes before weight loss were negative in a l l  but 
two cases s itting . A signif icance using the pa ired t-test 
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(R  < . 0 0 1 )  was found between sitt i ng and sup ine indexes 
before we ight loss . After we ight loss , a greater value for 
the s i tt ing i ndex was obta ined . S ignif icance between 
s itting and supine a fter we ight loss was reduced to R < 
. 02 5 .  When eva luat ing the s itting values before and a fter 
weight loss a R < . 0 2 5  was obta ined . The d i f ference between 
supi ne values before and a fter we ight loss was not 
s ig n i f i cant . 
Table 3 .  
Mean va lues of (ERV-CV) /VC% in e ight obese patients 
before and a fter we ight loss 
S itting 
supine 
(ERV - CV) % 
VC 
Be fore After 
- 6 . 0  ± 2 . 9 % + 3 . 4  ± 4 . 9 % 
- 1 5 . 8  ± 2 . 2 % - 9 . 5  ± 4 . 3 % 
< . 0 0 1  < . 0 2 5  
< . 0 2 5  
> . 0 5 
Note . Adapted from " Re l ation between Pulmonary Gas Exchange 
and C l os ing Volume before and a fter SUbstant i a l  Weight Loss 
in Obese Subj ects" by J .  B .  Farebrother , G .  J .  R .  McHardy , 
and J .  F .  Munro , 1 9 7 4 , Br itish Med ica l Journa l ,  � ,  p .  3 9 2 . 
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Vaughn , Cork , and Hol lander ( 1 9 8 1 )  used s itting 
pu lmonary function testing and arteri a l  blood gas analysis 
in the eva luat ion of the lung function o f  37 morbidly obese 
pat ients . These subj ects were studied before and a fter 
we ight loss fol lowing elect ive j ej unoileal sma l l  bowe l 
bypass . Subj ects were f o l l owed 5 - 2 0 months post­
operative ly . Us ing the Student ' s  t-test for data ana lys i s ,  
a s i gn i f icant mean weight loss o f  5 2  k g  was observed ( £  < 
. 0 0 1 ) . A s ig n i f icant ( £  < . 0 0 1 )  increase in ERV a fter 
weight loss ( 5 4 . 6  ± 4 . 1  % to 9 3 . 2  ± 5 . 7  % )  from pred icted 
values was demonstrated . Arter ial blood gas va lues were 
not stat istica l ly sign i f icant before or a fter we ight loss . 
However , a s ig n i f icant improvement in oxygenation was 
detected when employing l inear regression ana lys i s  among 
changes in arte r i a l  oxygen tens ion ( Pa02) and a lveolar­
arte r i a l  oxygen tens ion d i f f erence ( PA02 - Pa02 ) and between 
sever a l  morpho logical factors of the sUbj ects . Improvement 
in oxygenat ion by correlating the PA02 - Pa02 d i f f erences 
with we ight loss (£ < . 0 0 3 ) , change in body mass index (£ < 
. 0 0 1 ) , per cent change in ideal we ight ( £  < . 0 0 1 ) , change in 
body surface area (£ < . 0 0 5 ) , change in abdominal g i rth (£ 
< . 0 2 7 ) , and change in ERV (£ < . 0 0 5 )  was s ign i f icant . The 
oxygenation improvement found with we ight loss resulted from 
an increase in FRC due to a greater ERV . 
Compl iance in obesity 
According to the f i nd i ngs of Na imark and Cherniack 
( 1 9 6 0 ) , total resp iratory comp l iance in obes ity was 
decreased . A tota l of 3 6  subj ects were studi ed :  2 4  norma l 
we i ght and 1 2  obese . Obese subj ects were def ined a s  
weighi ng greater than 2 5 %  above the ir ideal we ight . 
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Negat ive h i stor ies of pulmonary , cardiac , o r  neuromuscu lar 
d i seases were obta ined . A l atex ba l loon pos it ioned in the 
esophagus measured transpu lmonary pressure by esophagea l ­
mouth pressure d i f f erent i a l . To avo id a ir f l ow recordings 
from nasa l a i rway breathing , a t ight ly f itted nose c l ip was 
pos iti oned . A pneumotachometer registered a ir f l ows . 
Patients then entered an " a irtight body plethysmograph and 
breathed through a tube into and out of an oxygen- f i l led 
spirometer , conta in ing a CO2 absorber , situated outside the 
p lethysmograph " ( Na imark & Cherniack , 1 9 6 0 ,  p .  3 7 8 ) . 
Pressure was exerted upon the pulmonary system by increas ing 
the pressure ins ide of the body pl ethysmograph . A motor 
blower provided the source for the appl ication of negat ive 
pressure around the subj ects body . Pressure app l i ed var i ed 
f rom - 2 5  cm H20 to + 2 0  cm H20 . After a l lowing the subj ects 
to achi eve a steady breath ing pattern at each pressure 
leve l , changes in lung volumes and end-expiratory 
transpu lmonary pressure were measured . Comp l iance ( dV/dP)  
across the lung , chest wal l ,  and total resp iratory system 
were a l so plotted for a l l  subj ects at each pressure l eve l . 
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Results o f  the invest igat ion revea led that the tot a l  
respiratory comp l i ance in obesity ( 0 . 0 5 2  L j cm )  w a s  reduced 
to only one-third that of norma l we ight subj ects ( 0 . 1 1 9  
Lj cm ) . When graphing pressure-vo lume curves of the tota l 
respiratory system , f latter curves were noted for obese 
subj ects . The comp l iance o f  the chest wa l l  was 
s i gn i f icantly lower ( 2  < . 0 1 )  than the normal weight 
individua l when d i f ferent iat ing between chest wa l l  
compl iance and lung comp l iance . Mean chest wa l l  comp l iance 
in normal we ight subj ects equal led 0 . 2 2 4  L j cm ;  whereas , 
obese subj ects va lues decreased to 0 . 0 7 7  L j cm .  Lung 
compl iance was shown not to d i f fer among the two subj ect 
groups . The authors concluded the signif icant decrease in 
chest wa l l  compl iance was a maj or contributing factor for 
the decrease in tota l respiratory compl iance f ound . 
Na imark and Cherni ack ( 19 6 0 )  a lso corre lated comp l iance 
and posture between 18 of the norma l weight subj ects and 1 2  
of the obese subj ects . Compl iance values o f  the lung , chest 
wal l ,  and total respiratory system in the supine position 
were essent i a l ly unchanged in norma l weight subj ects when 
compared to va lues obta ined in the seated pos it i on . A 
decrease i n  total resp iratory system and chest wa l l  
compl iance was evident i n  seven o f  the e ight obese subj ects 
wh i l e  sup ine . A s ign i f icance o f  2 < . 0 5 was ca lculated for 
the observed chest wa l l  compl iance reduct ion . 
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A decrease in overa l l  obesity chest comp l iance was a lso 
demonstrated by Sharp , Henry , Sweany , Meadows , a nd Pietras 
( 1 9 6 4 a ) . The researchers pl aced 30 lb . and 60 lb . buckshot 
bags on the thorax of 14 normal wei ght subj ects ( mean weight 
1 7 5  lbs . )  and compared tota l respiratory volume-pressure 
curves to 15 extensively obese individua l s  ( mean we ight 3 0 4  
l bs . ) . s i x  o f  the norma l we ight subj ects were further 
stud ied whi le anesthet i z ed and paralyzed . 
Subj ect age ranges were as f o l l ows : conscious norma l 
we ight subj ects ; 2 9 - 4 5  years ; unconsc ious norma l we ight 
subj ects 3 8 - 6 7  years ; and obese subj ects , 2 9 - 5 1  years . The 
popu lation samp l e  of the consc ious normal we ight subj ects 
i nc luded male phys ic ians and laboratory personne l .  The six 
unconscious , anesthet i z ed and para lyzed subj ects con s isted 
of pat ients who were undergoing e l ective surgical 
procedures . A l l  norma l weight subj ects were free o f  
respiratory d i sease and symptoms . Population pro f i l e  o f  the 
obese subj ects included 1 0  subj ects with essent i a l ly norma l 
respiratory systems , wh i l e  5 subj ects suf fered from obesity 
hypovent i lation syndrome ( OHS ) . The authors grouped the 
obese subj ects in two groups to compensate for the presence 
of hypovent i lat ion in their data ana lys i s . Information 
regarding populat ion samp l ing methods of the obese subj ects 
was l acking in the publ i shed study . 
The purpose of the study was to assess the e f f ects of 
loading an excess ive mass on the normal weight thorax and to 
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" determine whether obes ity produces s im i l ar changes in the 
thoracic and tota l respiratory volume -pressure curves and 
hence whether the externa l ly loaded normal resp iratory 
system is a relevant model to the respiratory system of the 
obese subj ect" ( Sharp , et a l . ,  1 9 6 4 a , p .  9 5 9 ) . Thorax and 
abdominal mass l oading was performed . 
Functiona l res idua l capacity was measured in a l l  norma l 
we ight subj ects prior to mass load ing by the n itrogen 
washout method . The authors p laced the e i ght conscious 
unpara lyzed norma l weight subj ects and the 15 obese subj ects 
supine in a tank resp irator to measure static vo lume­
pressure curves of the lungs , thorax , and tot a l  respiratory 
system . The respirator served a s  a hous ing i n  which the 
invest i gators appl ied negat ive pressures to the thorax . The 
use of an esophagea l ba l loon catheter measured esophagea l 
pressure . T i d a l  volume , tank pressure , and esophageal 
pressure were recorded based on 8 - 2 5  volume-pressure points . 
Thirty and s i xty pound buckshot bags were a l so placed at 
d i f f erent interva l s  to the lower thorax , upper thorax ,  and 
abdomen of four normal weight sUbj ects . The data enabled 
the researchers to p lot vo lume-pressure curves o f  the 
thorax , lung , and tota l respiratory system . 
Results of the curves plotted from mass load ing o f  the 
thorax and abdomen of norma l weight subj ects generated a 
para l l e l  d i sp lacement of the tota l resp iratory curve to 
h igher pressure l eve l s . The chest wa l l  and lung comp l i ance 
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curves were i s o l ated from the tota l respi ratory compl iance 
curve . The tota l chest wa l l  comp l iance was found to be most 
reduced when mass loading was app l i ed to the abdomen and 
l ower thorax of norma l weight subj ects . Changes in the 
chest wa l l  compl iance curve inc luded an increase in the 
s lope in the lower port ion of the curve , but l ittle change 
in the s l ope of the upper port ion of the curve with mass 
load ing o f  the 3 0  lbs . bags . Heavy abdomina l loading o f  the 
6 0  lbs bags f lattened both the lower and upper portion of 
the volume-pressure curves . A s imi lar a lteration o f  the 
chest wa l l  comp l iance curve was seen when compar ing 
para lyzed to non-paralyzed norma l weight sUbj ects . 
F l attening o f  the lower port ion o f  volume-pressure curves 
provides relevance , s ince this is the port ion of the curve 
that an individual breathes dur ing norma l spontaneous 
respirat ion . Less compl iance at this locat ion on the curve 
h i ndered the abi l ity of the lung and chest wal l  to expand 
dur ing norma l inspiration e f forts . 
When devis ing the curves for the ten obese subj ects 
without DHS , s im i l ar f indings of the mas s - l oaded curves o f  
norma l weight subj ects were observed . I n  the f ive obese 
patients who had DHS a more severe ly f lattened s lope of the 
tota l respiratory vo lume-pressure curve was seen . The 
research by Sharp and colleagues ( 19 6 4 a )  reported the 
comp l iance curves of obes ity resembles comp l i ance curves 
obt a i ned when the thorax and abdomen of norma l we ight 
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subj ects w a s  mass loaded . Chest wa l l  compl iance was more 
severely a l tered than lung comp l iance and contr ibuted to an 
overa l l  reduction in total respiratory comp l iance . 
Work of breath ing in obesity 
The added weight o f  the obese chest requi red increase 
work by respiratory muscles dur ing vent i lation . Additional 
work by Sharp , Henry , Sweany , Meadows , and P i etras ( 1 9 6 4 b )  
sought t o  determine the work o f  breath ing in 2 2  obese 
subj ects . Subj ect pro f i les inc luded eight subj ects of 
norma l we ight in relat ion to he ight ( 1 3 6 - 2 0 8  lbs . ) ,  and 1 4  
obese subj ects ( 2 5 3 - 3 7 0  lbs ) . Age d i spers i on o f  the norma l 
we ight group var i ed between 2 9 - 4 5  years , whi le the obese 
group ages ranged from 2 9 - 6 0  years . Obesity hypovent i lation 
syndrome was evident in four of the 1 4  obese individua l s  
studi ed . 
Subj ects were p laced in a tank respirator to measure 
the mechanical work of breath ing . After the subj ects were 
p laced in the enc losed tank respirator , pressure changes 
ins ide the respirator performed the resp iratory work for the 
sUbj ects . A mouth-piece in pl ace measured tidal volume and 
a ir f lows wh i le a l so prevent ing room a ir breath ing by the 
sUbj ects . The change in pressure across the respiratory 
system was ca lculated by the apparatus and correl ated w ith 
coinc i d i ng changes in lung vo lumes . The i nvestigators 
p l otted volume-pressure curves with the va lues der ived . By 
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measuring the volume-pressure p l ots of the tank resp irator 
aga inst the inspired volume the researchers calculated tota l 
i nspiratory work . The measurements of work was expressed a s  
k i l ogram-meter ( kg-m) / breath a t  a common resp iratory rate o f  
2 0  breath s / minute . 
Results o f  the measurements revealed norma l we ight 
subj ects resp iratory work averaged 0 . 07 3  kg-m/ breath 
whereas , obese we ight subj ects averaged 0 . 09 5  kg-m/ breath . 
Subj ect three of the obese normal group had a tota l 
respiratory work greater than twice the average o f  the 
normal weight subj ects ( 0 . 1 4 8  kg-m/ breath ) . The d i f ference 
between norma l and obese subj ects respiratory work was 3 0  
per cent . Th i s  increase in the obese respiratory work was 
s ign i f icant (2 < . 0 5 ) . 
Oxygen cost of breath ing 
Oxygen i s  necessary for respiratory muscles to perform 
the mechanical work of breath ing . Oxygen consumpt ion by the 
respiratory system can be est imated by determining the 
d i f f erence between the oxygen consumpt ion dur ing restful 
breathing and that seen dur ing per iods o f  increased 
vent i l at i on . When increased mechanical work i s  present the 
oxygen cost of breath ing is increased further . 
Fritts , F i l ler , Fishma n ,  and Cournand ( 1 9 5 9 )  stud ied 
seven norma l we i ght subj ects ( aged 1 9 - 5 6  years ; weight 
rang ing from 1 1 7 . 9 2 lbs - 2 0 0 . 8 6 Ibs ) and f ive obese 
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subj ects ( aged 3 3 - 6 1  years ; weight ranging from 2 6 4  l bs . -
3 1 0 . 2  lbs ) to determine the e f f i ci ency work performed by the 
respiratory system . The researchers descr ibed the 
respiratory system as a mechanical structure compri sed of an 
engine and a pump . The engine was composed of the chest 
wa l l  and diaphragm . It trans formed metabo l i c  energy into 
mechan ical work . The pump was created by the a i rways and 
lungs wh ich trans lates the mechanical work into the 
transact i on of a i r  between the atmosphere and a lveol i .  
Frits et a l . ( 1 9 5 9 )  dev ised a method to est imate the energy 
used for breath ing ( expressed in K i l ogram-meter/ Liter = 
Kg-m / L )  and the mechanical work performed on the lungs . The 
measurements were recorded at various respiratory rates from 
5 - 3 0  breaths per m inute . The f o l l owing formul a  determined 
the per cent e f f i c iency of the respiratory system : 
% e f f i c i ency mechan ical work performed on the lungs X 1 0 0  
total energy used for breathing 
The energy expend iture ( energy cost ) for breath ing in 
normal we ight individua l s  varied between 0 . 8  - 1 . 9  kg-m/ 
L / mi nute ; va lues from the obese ind ividua l s  ranged between 
6 . 6  - 2 6 . 2  kg-mi L/minute . The mechanica l work performed on 
the lungs in normal we ight subj ects was found to be 
moderately h igh in only two of the obese sUbj ects . The 
rema ining three obese subj ects were found to have norma l 
mecha n i c a l  work values . The obese subj ect ' s  e f f i c i ency 
values o f  breath i ng at a l l  vent i lation rates were found to 
be lower than those in normal sUbj ects . 
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The investigators concluded the abnorma l ly h igh energy 
cost in the obese popu lat ion studied contributed to the 
lower e f f ic iency values obta ined . The authors postu lated 
that the extra energy needed to move the ad ipose chest 
overlying the thoracic cage and abdominal wa l l  contributed 
to the results found in the i r  f indings . 
Cherniack and Guenter ( 1 9 6 1 )  a lso stud ied the 
e f f i c iency of the respiratory muscles and the mechan ica l 
work done to overcome elastic resistance dur ing breath ing in 
norma l and obese individua l s . Norma l weight subj ects 
investigated included seven males , between 1 8 - 3 5  years . s i x  
f ema l e  and o n e  m a l e  obese subj ects , ages 3 4 -7 0 ,  who were at 
least 2 5 %  above the ir idea l weights , were a lso stud ied . 
Both subj ect sets had no c l inical evidence of card iac or 
respiratory d i s ease . Resp iratory rate , vent i lation ( L/min) , 
oxygen cost o f  breathing , and e f f ic i ency of vent i lation were 
measured . As in previous studies , measurements were 
obta i ned at var ious respiratory rates . 
Results indicated that the mean oxygen cost o f  
breath ing in norma l subj ects was 0 . 8 5 mi l l i l iters / l i ter 
( m l / L ) ; wherea s , obese subj ects demonstrated a value of 2 . 8 8 
m l / L .  A lower e f f ic i ency of the respiratory muscles was 
a lso observed in the obese subj ects ( 3 . 9 % )  when compared to 
the norma l subj ects ( 9 . 7 % ) . 
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I n  the same study , Cherniack and Guenter ( 19 6 1 )  a lso 
sought to determine the mechanism lead i ng to the l ow 
e f f i c i ency found i n  obese i ndividua l s . The norma l sUbj ects 
were further studied . A pressure vest was app l ied to the 
chest wa l l  of norma l subj ects . The vest was i n f l ated to a 
pressure o f  1 5 - 2 0 cm o f  water at max imum expirat ion . 
Measurements a s  above were recorded aga i n .  The empl oyment 
of extrapu lmonary res i stance by the pressure app l ied caused 
a f a l l  in chest wa l l  comp l i ance , but no change in lung 
comp l i ance . The f a l l  in chest wa l l  comp l iance corresponded 
with an increase in the oxygen cost of breath ing ( 10 4 - 2 1 4 %  
of contro l )  and a decrease in the e f f i c iency o f  the 
respiratory muscles ( 3 4 -7 4 %  of contro l ) . Extern a l ly app l ied 
pressure a l so decreased the norma l we ight subj ects FRC . 
Cherniack and Guenter ( 1 9 6 1 )  proposed the l ow 
e f f i c i ency seen in obese patients respiratory muscles was 
re l ated to the a ltered chest wa l l  comp l i ance . They 
suggested a low FRC in the obese popu lation a l so contributed 
to the l ow respiratory musc l e  e f f i c iency f ound . 
Oxygenat i on in obe s ity 
S e l ected l iterature ava i lable on oxygenation va lues i n  
obes ity i nc luded studies regarding oxygen tension ( Pa02 ) and 
oxygen s aturation measurements by blood gas ana lys i s  ( Sa02) . 
Bedel l  et a l . a s  early a s  1 9 5 8  investigated oxygen 
saturation in obes ity . The authors studied semirecumbant 
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arter i a l  b lood gas va lues in 2 8  obese pat i ents who were at 
least 1 0 0  pounds over l BW . Thirteen subj ects had norma l 
arter i a l  saturati on values ( Sa02 > 9 3 . 2 % as d e f i ned by the 
authors ) .  These subj ects averaged 3 0 3  pounds , and were from 
1 9 - 6 7  years o f  age . F i fteen of the subj ects exper ienced 
arter i a l  hypoxemi a  ( Sa02 < 9 3 . 2 % ) . Twe lve women and 3 mean 
with age ranges from 3 9  to 67 years , and a mean we ight of 
3 2 5  pounds provided the popu lation pro f i l e  of the hypoxic 
group . Ten o f  the hypox ic group subj ects d isp layed c l i nica l 
or l aboratory evidence of pulmonary d i sease ( asthma , 
emphysema , pulmonary infarcts , pu lmonary edema , myxedema ) . 
Although three o f  the patients with arter i a l  hypoxemia ( Sa02 
= 9 0 . 6 % ,  9 1 . 4 % ,  & 9 2 . 4 % )  were without evidence of lung 
d isease . 
Sa id ( 1 9 6 0 )  a lso stud ied pulmonary gas exchange in 
obes ity . Twenty obese subj ects without card iac or pu lmonary 
disease were investigated in the recumbent ( supine ) 
posit ion . Physical characteristics of the subj ects included 
a mean age of 4 8  years and mean weight of 3 12 pounds . 
Arte r i a l  samples from the brach i a l  or rad i a l  artery were 
eva luated for Pa02 , part i a l  pressure of carbon d iox ide 
( peo2 ) , and b lood pH . Tabu lated gas exchange data from 
Said ' s  results revealed a mean Pa02 value of 7 0  rom Hg . 
Oxygen tens ion values ranged from 4 6 - 8 6  rom Hg . The study 
lacked a control group for compari son of values . 
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The e f fect of the s itting a n d  sup ine positi on on gas 
exchange was further assessed by Said in 5 of the 2 0  
subj ects . The subj ects invest igated i n  both posit ion 
inc luded two males and three f ema les ; ages 3 6 - 5 8  years , and 
we ights between 2 1 5-4 3 5  pounds . Subj ects served a s  the i r  
own contro l .  An ayerage s itting Pa02 of 7 8 . 8  rom Hg was 
reported , wh i le the average sup ine Pa02 dropped to 6 7 . 2  rom 
Hg . Sa id ' s  study reported that a lterat ions in arter i a l  
oxygen were evident in obese pati ents without known card iac 
or respiratory i l lness . No signif icance statistics were 
provided . 
Farebrother et a l .  ( 1 9 7 4 ) eva luated pu lmonary gas 
exchange i n  e i ght severely obese subj ects before and a fter 
we ight loss by therapeutic starvat ion . Subj ects ranged from 
1 4 7 %  to 2 3 6 %  of idea l body we ight and were between 3 2 -5 6  
years o f  age . Four women and four men were stud ied . 
S itting arte r i a l  blood samp les were f irst obta ined . A 
second arte r i a l  samp l e  was then drawn a fter the subj ects 
were supine for at least 15 minutes . B lood samples were 
ana lyzed for Pa02 and PC02 values . 
Subj ects endured therapeut ic starvation for 8 - 4 4  weeks 
and ach i eved a mean we ight loss of 7 3 . 9 2 pounds . Us ing the 
pa ired t-test , the data revealed the mean supi ne Pa02 ( 7 7 . 1  
± 3 . 5  rom Hg) was s ig n i f i cant ly less than the mean s itting 
Pa02 ( 8 4 . 6  ± 4 . 3  mm Hg ) before we ight loss : R < . 0 2 5 .  
After we ight loss , the mean sup ine Pa02 ( 8 1 . 6  ± 4 . 2  rom Hg) 
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w a s  st i l l  s i g n i f icantly less than the s itting mean Pao2 
( 0 3 . 9  ± 5 . 0  rom Hg ) : 2 < . 0 5 .  There was no s i g n i f icant 
improvement of arter i a l  oxygenat ion a fter weight loss . A 
s i gn i f icant improvement was seen only when the weight loss 
p laced the subj ects within 3 0 % o f  ideal body weight (2 
values were not provided for this conclus ion ) . The authors 
suggested that a " low we ight threshhol d "  might have to be 
reached before s i gn i f icant improvement in pulmonary exchange 
occurred . 
The e ffect of the semirecumbant and sup ine position on 
b lood gas exchange was eva luated by Vaughan and W i s e  ( 19 7 5 )  
us ing arte r i a l  blood gas ana lys i s  i n  2 2  non-smoking obese 
f ema l e  subj ects preoperat ively and postoperat ive l y .  The 
subj ects l acked c l inical evidence of any cardiopulmonary 
d i sease . After breath ing room air for 1 5  to 2 0  minutes , 
radi a l  artery samp l ing f o l l owed . The arter i a l  blood samples 
were ana lyzed for Pa02 , PC02 , pH , Sa02 • The Student ' s  paired 
t-test was ut i l i z ed for statistical examination to eva luate 
the s ign i f icance of the d i f ferences between sup ine and 
semirecumbant . The range of semirecumbant Sa02 equa l led 
8 9 . 9  - 9 7 . 8  % ( mean of 9 5 . 6  ± 0 . 8 ) ; the supi ne Sa02 ranged 
from 9 2 . 6  - 9 7 . 1 % ( mean of 9 5 . 5  ± 0 . 7 ) . A mean sup ine Pa02 
of 7 8 . 4  ± 2 . 4  rom Hg a long with a mean semirecumbant Pa02 of 
7 6 . 4  ± 1 . 6  mm Hg was observed . No s ig n i f icance was found 
between the two pos it ions on blood gas exchange ; a f ind ing 
not rout inely found in the obes ity l iterature when position 
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changes were eva luated . The invest igators f a i led to c learly 
def ine " semirecumbant " and " supine " . It was poss ible that 
the degree of head e l evat ion in the semirecumbant pos ition 
used by the i nvest igators a ltered their f indings from other 
pub l i shed l iterature . 
Sever a l  examp les of stud ies examining oxygenation in 
obes ity compare before and a fter we ight loss values can be 
found in the l iterature . I n  1 9 8 1 ,  investigators Vaughan et 
a l . examined the e f f ect of mass ive we ight loss on 
oxygenati on and pulmonary funct ion test ing . A tota l o f  3 7  
patients ( 3 4  f ema les and 3 ma les ) were studi ed with a mean 
beginn ing we i ght of 3 0 5 . 8  ± 8 . 8  pounds . Mean weight loss 
was 1 14 . 4  pounds . Eleven of the pati ents had sup ine 
arte r i a l  b lood gas va lues sampl ed before and a fter weight 
l os s . Spec i f ic characteristc pro f i les of these 1 1  subj ects 
were not ava i l able . The arter i a l  blood samples were 
ana lyzed for pH , Pa02 , peo2 , and a lveolar-arterial 
d i fference . The Student ' s  �-test for pa ired data was 
emp loyed to analyze the data for s ign i f icance . A 
s ig n i f i cance was d e f i ned as Q < . 0 5 .  Of the 1 1  subj ects who 
had arter i a l  blood gases drawn , the researchers reported a 
nearly s i g n i f icant ( Q  = . 0 5 3 )  improvement in Pa02 with 
we ight loss . Although , when app lying l inear regress ion 
ana lys i s ,  a s igni f icant improvement in Pa02 was corr e lated 
with the durat ion of we ight loss (Q < . 0 5 )  and a change in 
ERV (Q < . 0 1 ) . An increase in ERV corre lated with an 
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improvement in oxygen tension va lues . The authors suggested 
that a s i g n i f icant d i f f erence in Pa02 might have been 
demonstrated i f  the number of pat i ents studied had been 
greater . 
Tay l or , K e l ly , E l l iott , Jensen , and Jones ( 19 8 5 )  
prospective ly studied arterial blood gases i n  5 6  patients 
before and a fter Roux-en-Y gastroj ej unostomy for morbid 
obes ity . The researchers examined the inc idence , sever ity , 
and the course of arter ial hypoxemia in obese patients . 
They endeavored to pred ict from presurg ical data which 
pat ients were at greatest r isk for postoperative hypoxemia . 
Phys ical tra its o f  the popu lat ion samp l e  revea led 5 4  f ema les 
and two males . Character istics of the samp l e  popu lation 
showed a mean we ight of 2 5 0  lbs . and ages ranging from 1 7 - 5 8  
years . E l even patients were previous smokers , a lthough none 
of the 5 6  pat ients stud ied had any h i story of pulmonary 
d isorders . Arter i a l  blood gases were drawn with the patient 
breath ing room air and lying in the sup ine pos it ion with 
head e l evated at 3 0  degrees . Preoperat ive ly 1 3 %  ( seven of 
5 6 )  o f  the patients had a Pa02 value of less than 6 0  rom Hg . 
Nine percent ( f ive of 5 6 )  had an Sa02 less than 9 0 % . 
Summary 
A search through the l iterature found the respiratory 
comp l icat i ons of obesity included e f f ects on lung volumes , 
comp l iance , work of breath ing , oxygen cost o f  breathing , and 
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oxygenation . The results of these respi ratory comp l ications 
i s  hypoxemia , espec i a l ly in the supine pos ition . 
No stud ies have been found in the l iterature that 
ut i l i z e  pulse ox imetry measurements to study the e f f ect of 
posture on oxygen saturation in the obese individua l .  Th i s  
study s ought to con f irm the a lterations in respiratory 
function in sup ine obese subj ects can be detected with the 
use of a pulse ox imeter . 
Chapter Three 
Methodology 
The l iterature review produced evidence that the supine 
obese person exper iences a lterations in the respiratory 
system . These sup ine pu lmonary changes have been man i fested 
a s  l ow arter i a l  Pa02 and Sa02 values . The purpose of thi s  
study w a s  to relate the e f fect of body pos it i on changes on 
arte r i a l  saturation values measured by pu lse oximetry ( Sp02 ) 
in the obese indivi dua l a s  compared to the nonobese subj ect . 
Research Des ign 
The study ut i l i z ed a qua s i -exper imenta l pretest­
posttest des ign that can be symbo l i z ed a s : 
01 X 02 
03 X 04 
01 : observation by pu lse ox imetry in obese subj ects 
X :  represents change in pos ition from s itting to 
supine 
02 : observat ion by pu lse oximetry in obese subj ects 
03 : observation by pulse ox imetry in nonobese subj ects 
04 : observation by pulse oximetry in nonobese subj ects 
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Population, Sampl e, and Sett ing 
The popul at ion consisted of obese and nonobese groups 
of 14 subj ects each . A l l  subj ects were hea lthy , nonsmokers , 
and were without c l i nica l evidence of card iopu lmonary 
d isease . The control samp l ing frame included volunteer 
nonobese subj ects from a s ingle mid-At lant i c  Nurse 
Anesthes i a  program ; a l l  with an ASA 1 phys ica l status . The 
study ' s  s amp l i ng frame consisted of obese pat ients who 
presented to the anesthes ia department in a s ingle 1 , 0 5 2  bed 
mid-At l antic metropo l itan med ical center . The entire obese 
group phys ical status was ASA II based solely on the 
magnitude of the i r  obesity . Subj ects were c o l l ected by 
nonprobabi l ity convenience samp l ing . The data was obta ined 
i n  a preoperative hold ing area where patients present for 
anesthet ic consu ltation prior to surg ica l procedures . 
Data Col l ection Procedure 
Research approva l for the exper iment was provided by 
the med ical center ' s  Committee on the Conduct of Human 
Research . The researcher s o l i c ited patients who presented 
to a preoperat ive hold ing area , or volunteer personne l . 
Exp l a inat i on of the study ' s  purpose and procedure was g iven 
prior to the subj ect ' s  consent . After agreeing to 
part ic ipate , the subj ect was asked to sit on the edge of a 
stretcher . Torso pos ition was 9 0  degrees to lower 
extremities and l egs dang led over the s ide of the stretcher . 
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A pulse ox imeter mon itoring probe was p laced on the 
subj ects i ndex f i nger once seated . Under spontaneous room 
a i r  vent i lat ion , the pretest arter i a l  oxygen saturation was 
measured by the pulse oximeter ( Sp02 ) and was recorded ( see 
Append i x  A ) . After measurement of the s itting Sp02 value , 
the subj ects were p l aced supine ( z ero degrees head 
e l evat ion)  on a stretcher for 10 minutes . Pulse oximetry 
va lues were recorded immediately fol lowing pos it ion change 
and then ser i a l ly for a total of 10 minutes . 
I nstrumentation 
Arte r i a l  oxygen saturation measurements were obta ined 
from a s ingle Ne l lcor® N- 1 0 0  Pulse Oximeter , ser i a l  number :  
1 0 0 - 1 4 6 6 0 7 -D-C . D i spos a l  pulse oximeter sensor probes ( D-
2 5 )  were used for each subj ect . The pu lse oximeter used was 
manufactured by Nel lcor , I ncorporated ( I nc . ) ,  2 5 9 5  Whitese l l  
street , Hayward , Ca l i fornia , 9 4 5 4 5 .  Accuracy va lues ( %  Sp02 
± one S D )  of the instrument as stated by Nelcor were : 7 0 -
1 0 0 %  ± 2 %  and 5 0 -7 0 %  ± 3 % .  Nel lcor reported the d i sposable 
sensor probe was accurate within a temperature range o f  2 8 -
4 2  degrees Cels ius , and the pulse oximeter monitor was 
accurate within a temperature range of z ero - 4 0  degrees 
C e l s ius ( Ne l lcor , I nc . , 1 9 8 5 )  
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Data Ana lys i s  
The data were ana lyzed by repeated measures ana lys i s  o f  
cova r iance ( ANCOVA ) us ing the s itting Sp02 a s  the covar iant . 
The paired t-test emp loyed further ana lys i s .  The data was 
reviewed to determine if position changes in the obese 
subj ect from s itting to supi ne produced a stat isti ca l 
s igni f i cant a lteration in Sp02 measurement a s  detected by 
pulse oximetry . 
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Chapter Four 
Results 
Th i s  study compared the e f fect of body pos ition changes 
on arte r i a l  oxygen saturation in obesity as measured 
noni nvas ive ly by pulse oximetry . Fourteen obese ASA I I  
subj ects and fourteen nonobese ASA I subj ects were included 
in the samp l e  popu lation . Thirteen of the obese subj ects 
were further c l a s s i f ied as morbidly obese s ince their 
idea l body weight ( IBW) exceeded twice the calcu l ated I BW . 
A l l  subj ects were nonsmokers and c l inica l ly absent o f  any 
cardi opulmonary d isorders . A signif icance o f  a = . 0 5 was 
used f or data analys i s . 
S amp l e  character i stics of the two groups height 
( centimeters = Cm ) , we ight ( k i lograms = Kg ) , I BW ( Kg ) , 
percent o f  I BW ( %  of IBW) , age ( years ) , and gender were 
col l ected ( see Appendixes B & C ) . The Student ' s  �-test was 
performed to analyze the means o f  the percent ( % )  o f  I BW ,  
age , a nd gender between the obese and non obese group ( see 
Table 4 ) . By the study design , a large and stat istica l ly 
s i gn i f i cant d i f f erence ( 2  < . 0 0 0 1 )  in % I BW was shown . No 
s i gn i f icance i n  age or gender was evident . 
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Table 4 
student t-test summary for pro f i l e  characteristics between 
the obese and nonobese group 
Var i able Mean t-ratio df p 
D i ff erence 
Percent I BW 1 3 5 . 5 3 5  1 1 .  1 7 4  2 6  . 0 0 0 1  
Age 4 . 6 4 3  1 .  7 9 2  2 6  . 0 8 5  
Gender 0 . 1 4 3  1 . 08 0· . 2 8 0  
Note . . rat i o , binom i a l  approximat ion to the normal z - curve 
Oxygen saturation va lues were noninvas ive ly measured by 
opt i c a l  p lethysmography and spectrophotometry by the 
Ne l lcor® N- 1 0 0  Pulse Oximeter . Basel ine s itting Sp02 va lues 
were f i rst determined . The subj ects were then p laced sup ine 
on a stretcher . Measuremen� of the Sp02 va lue was col l ected 
immed iately supi ne and for 1 minute i nterva l s  up to 1 0  
minutes . The raw data obta ined from the data col lection was 
tabu l ated ( see Appendix D ) . 
The mean Sp02 values across groups at each measurment 
were determined . The pa ired t-test examined the d i f f erence 
between the means of each measurement by group ( see Table 
5 ) . No s ig n i f icance d i f f erence was found between the mean 
group va lues at each measurment interva l at a = . 0 5 .  
Tabl e  5 
Paired t-test results of mean mea surements across groups 
Measurement 
Number" 
Mean 
D i ff erence 
t-ratio 
1 -0 . 2 1 4 - 0 . 5 0 8  
2 - 1 . 1 4 3  - 1 . 4 6 0  
3 - 0 . 7 8 6  - 1 .  4 6 1  
4 - 0 . 1 4 3  - 0 . 2 6 2 
5 - 0 . 2 1 5 - 0 . 4 10 
6 - 0 . 6 4 3  - 1 .  2 0 5  
7 - 0 . 7 1 5 - 1 .  1 9 3  
8 - 0 . 6 4 3  - 1 .  1 0 1  
9 -0 . 9 2 8  - 1 . 7 6 0  
1 0  - 0 . 8 5 7  - 1 . 5 7 8  
1 1  - 0 . 7 6 3  - 1 .  2 0 5  
1 2  - 0 . 57 1  - 1 . 0 9 6  
Note . Measurement number codes : 
1 s itting Sp02 
2 Sp02 immedi ately a fter pos ition change 
3 Sp02 1 m inute a fter pos ition change 
4 Sp02 2 m inutes a fter pos ition change 
5 Sp02 3 minutes a fter pos ition change 
6 Sp02 4 minutes a fter position change 
7 Sp02 5 m inutes a fter pos ition change 
8 Sp02 6 minutes a fter pos ition change 
9 Sp02 7 minutes a fter pos ition change 
1 0  Sp02 8 minutes a fter pos ition change 
1 1  Sp02 9 minutes a fter pos ition change 
1 2  Sp02 1 0  minutes a fter pos ition change 
2 6  . 6 1 6  
2 6  . 1 5 6  
2 6  . 1 5 6  
2 6  . 7 9 6  
2 6  . 6 8 5  
2 6  . 2 3 9  
2 6  . 2 4 4  
2 6  . 2 8 1  
2 6  . 0 9 0  
2 6  . 1 2 7  
2 6  . 2 3 9  
2 6  . 2 8 3  
to sup ine 
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The eva luat ion of the data by repeated measures 
ana lys i s  of covar iance ( ANCOVA ) was reported ( see Table 6 ) . 
The s itting Sp02 va lue was used as the covariate . The 
Between Group e f f ect tested the hypothes i s  that the two 
group means across a l l  t imes were equa l .  Thi s  d i f ference 
was f ound not to be s igni f icant at Q < . 0 5 .  
The Within Sp02/ T ime effect ( see Table 6 )  measured the 
extent to wh ich the means across both groups ( adj usted for 
bas e l i n e )  d i f f ered from each other . Th i s  ana lys i s  tested 
the hypothes i s  that the means ( � )  of the popu lat i on across 
groups at each t ime measured were equa l :  �1 = �2 = • • •  �12 .  
The within Sp02 / T ime effect approached s i gn i f icance : 
Q = . 0 8 9 . 
See i ng that the within Sp02 / T ime effect approached 
s ign i f i cance , the within Sp02 X Group interact ion e f f ect 
analyzed the pattern of change over t ime between the two 
group s . No s ig n i f icance (Q = . 5 7 4 )  was found in the pattern 
of change between the obese and non obese group . 
The ANCOVA further explored the d i f f erence between the 
mean sup i ne Sp02 values ( ad j usted for base l ine)  across both 
groups between adj acent t ime measurements ( see Table 6 ) . A 
strongly statistical s ign i f icant ( Q  = . 0 0 1 )  d i f f erence from 
the mean immediate sup ine Sp02 value ( � - 2 ) and the mean 1 
minute sup ine Sp02 value ( � - 3 ) was observed . Sign i f icance 
cont inued when ana lyz ing the d i f f erence between the mean 
1 minute sup ine Sp02 value ( � - 3 ) and the mean 2nd minute 
Table 6 
ANCOVA Summary of Sp02 Va lues 
Source Sum of Sqs 
Between 
Group 
Error 
Within 
Sp02 / Time 
Sp02 X Grp 
Error 
JJ.2 - JJ. 3 · 
Error 
JJ. 3  - JJ.4 
Error 
JJ.4 - JJ.5 
Error 
JJ. 5  - JJ. 6·· 
Error 
1 9 . 2 9 6  
2 8 8 . 1 0 8  
1 0 . 8 6 3  
5 . 3 8 7  
1 5 9 . 1 2 3  
2 3 . 2 5 0  
2 7 . 7 5 0  
4 . 1 4 9  
1 0 . 8 5 1  
0 . 3 9 1  
2 2 . 6 0 9  
1 .  4 3 9  
1 2 . 5 6 1  
1 
2 5  
9 
9 
2 2 5  
3 
2 5  
3 
2 5  
3 
2 5  
3 
2 5  
Note . • Measurement number codes : 
Mean Sq 
1 9 . 2 9 6  
1 1 .  5 2 4  
1 .  2 0 7  
0 . 59 9  
0 . 7 0 7  
7 . 7 5 0  
1 . 1 1 0  
1 .  3 8 3  
0 . 4 3 4  
0 . 1 3 0  
0 . 9 0 4  
0 . 4 8 0  
0 . 5 0 2  
F-ratio 
1 .  6 7 4  
1 . 7 0 8  
0 . 8 4 7  
6 . 9 8 2  
3 . 18 6  
0 . 1 4 4  
0 . 9 5 4  
2 Sp02 immed iately a fter pos ition change to supine 
3 Sp02 1 minute after pos ition change 
4 Sp02 2 minutes a fter pos ition change 
5 Sp02 3 minutes after pos ition change 
6 Sp02 4 minutes a fter posit ion change 
Rema i ning contrast measurements were found not to be 
s ig n i f icant 
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. 2 0 8  
. 0 8 9  
. 5 7 4  
. 0 0 1  
. 04 1  
. 9 3 3  
. 4 3 0  
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supine Sp02 value ( � - 4 ) : 2 = . 0 4 1 .  Further ana lys i s  
between other adj acent t ime measurements w a s  f ound not to be 
s ig n i f i cant . 
The paired i-test was executed to further analyze the 
magnitude of change between the mean measurements across the 
obese and nonobese group ( see Table 7 ) . Ana lys i s  revea led 
that both groups had a stati stica l ly s i g n i f icant drop in 
oxygen saturat ion from the mean s itting ( � - 1 ) to the mean 
immedi ate supi ne ( � - 2 ) values : obese , 2 = . 0 0 7 , nonobese , 
2 = . 0 0 5 . The magn itude of the drop was larger for the 
obese group . 
The obese group continued to have a stat i st ica l ly 
s igni f icant change for the next two mean t ime measurements : 
( 1 ) from immed iate sup ine to the 1 minute measurement 
( � 2 -� 3 , p = . 0 3 4 ) , and ( 2 )  from the 1 minute to the 2 minute 
measurement ( � 3 -�4 , p = . 0 1 3 ) . The obese group had no 
further statist ica l ly s igni f icant changes . The nonobese 
Sp02 value change between measurements was statistica l ly 
s i gn i f icant from s itting to immed iate ly supine ( � 1 -�2 , 
2 = . 0 0 5 ) . 
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Table 7 
Pa ired t-test resu lts of mean d i f ferences across t ime by 
group 
Group 
Obese 
Nonobese 
Obese 
Nonobese 
Obese 
Nonobese 
Obese 
Nonobese 
Obese 
Nonobese 
Obese 
Nonobese 
Obese 
Nonobese 
Obese 
Nonobese 
Obese 
Nonobese 
Obese 
Nonobese 
Obese 
Nonobese 
Measurement Mean 
Number" D i f f erence 
J.L 1 -J.L2 1 . 7 8 6  
J.L 1 -J.L2 0 . 8 5 7 
J.L 2 -J.L3 - 0 . 8 5 7  
J.L 2 -J.L 3  -0 . 5 0 0  
J.L 3 -J.L4 -0 . 5 0 0  
J.L 3 -J.L 4  0 . 1 4 3  
J.L 4 -J.L 5  0 . 0 0 0  
J.L4 -J.L5 - 0 . 07 1  
J.L 5 - J.L 6  0 . 2 8 6  
J.L 5 -J.L 6  - 0 . 1 4 3  
J.L 6 -J.L7 0 . 0 7 1  
J.L 6 -J.L7 0 . 0 0 0  
J.L 7 -J.L8 0 . 0 0 0  
J.L 7 -J.L8 0 . 07 1  
J.L8 -J.L9 0 . 0 7 1  
J.L8 -J.L9 - 0 . 2 14 
J.L 9 - J.L 1 0  0 . 1 4 3  
J.L 9 -J.L 1 0  0 . 2 1 4 
J.L 1 0 - J.L l l  -0 . 2 8 6  
J.L 1 0 -J.L l l  -0 . 07 1 
J.L l l - J.L 1 2  - 0 . 1 4 3  
J.L l l -J.L 1 2  - 0 . 07 1  
" Same measurement codes as Table 
t-rat io 
3 . 2 0 9  1 3  . 0 0 7  
3 . 3 7 9  1 3  . 0 0 5  
- 2 . 3 7 5  1 3  . 0 3 4  
- 1 . 8 3 6  1 3  . 08 9  
- 2 . 8 7 6  1 3  . 0 1 3  
0 . 8 0 6  1 3  . 4 3 5  
0 . 0 0 0  1 3  1 .  0 0 0  
-0 . 3 2 2  1 3  . 7 5 2  
1 . 7 4 9  1 3  . 1 04 
- 0 . 6 9 4  1 3  . 5 0 0  
0 . 4 3 4  1 3  . 67 1  
0 . 0 0 0  1 3  1 . 0 0 0  
0 . 0 0 0  1 3  1 . 0 0 0  
0 . 3 6 6  1 3  . 7 2 0  
0 . 2 0 1  1 3  . 8 4 4  
- 1 . 3 8 5  1 3  . 1 8 9  
0 . 3 5 4  1 3  . 7 2 9  
1 . 1 4 7  1 3  . 2 7 2  
- 1 . 2 9 5  1 3  . 2 1 8  
- 0 . 3 6 6  1 3  . 7 2 0  
- 0 . 6 18 1 3  . 54 7  
- 0 . 4 3 4  1 3  . 67 1  
5 
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The graph ic trends o f  the mean Sp02 values of both 
groups are p l otted ( see Figure 1 6 ) . Despite the i l lus ion of 
a widespread d i f f erence in the mean group va lues at 
measurements one , two , n ine , and ten the pa ired t-test 
revea led no s ign i f icant d i ff erent between the groups 
measurements . From the graph , there i s  a notable drop in 
Sp02 values in both groups from � 1 -� 2 . The obese group 
appeared to have had a larger more dramat ic drop ( larger 
negative s lope) from the s itting to sup ine than the nonobese 
group . The d i f ference from � 1 -�2 was found s i g n i f icant for 
both groups by the pa ired t-test of mean d i f f erences across 
t ime by group : obese , 2 = . 0 0 7 ; nonobese 2 = . 0 0 5 .  The 
obese groups magn itude of change was found s i gn i f icant 
between � 1 -�2 , � 2 -� 3 , and � 3 -�4 . The obese trend recovered 
s l ow ,  and then dropped aga in gradua l ly for sever a l  minutes . 
The nonobese group had a sma l ler initial drop i n  Sp02 and 
genera l ly trended s l owly upward . The nonobese group 
experienced a s ign i f icant change only from � 1 -�2 . The 
appearance of a notable increase in the mean obese va lue 
changes from � 1 0  - � 1 1  was found not sign i f icant ( 2  = . 2 1 8 ) . 
From the paired t-test , it was shown the most 
s ig n i f icant d i f f erence in obese oxygen saturation occurred 
at mean Sp02 measurements � 1 -� 2 , � 2 -� 3 , and � 3 -�4 . The 
nonobese group had a s igni f icant d i f ference in oxygen 
saturation between � 1 -�2 . The Pearson Product-Moment 
corre l ation coe f f icients were computed ( across both group s )  
1 00 
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Figure 1 6 . Mean Sp02% V S . measurement number 
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between percent l BW vs . Sp02 values a t  mean measurement one , 
two , three , and the amount of change from measurement 1 - 2 , 
and 2 - 3  ( see Tabl e  8 ) . The nu l l  hypothes i s  there was no 
corre l ation between l BW and oxygen saturat ion was tested . 
Table 8 
Pearson corre lat ion coe f f icients between per cent of lBW and 
oxygen saturation mea surements across both groups 
Per cent o f  l BW vs . 
J..L Measurement 1 
( s itting ) 
J..L Measurement 2 
( immedi ate sup i n e )  
J..L Measurement 3 
( 1  minute sup ine ) 
J..L Measurement 1 - 2  
( amt of chang e )  
J..L Measurement 2 - 3  
( amt of chang e )  
Note . 
1 
Measurement number codes : 
s i  tting Sp02 
r 
-0 . 0 6 7  
-0 . 3 17 
-0 . 3 6 8  
0 . 4 2 8 
- 0 . 2 0 0  
2 
3 
Sp02 immediate a fter pos iton change 
Sp02 1 minute a fter pos ition change 
. 7 3 5  
. 1 0 0  
. 0 54 
. 0 2 3  
. 3 0 7  
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The corre lat ion o f  IBW and oxygen saturat ion i n  the 
s itting position was virtua l ly z ero ( r  = - 0 . 0 67 ) . 
Immediately chang ing to the sup ine pos ition , the corre lation 
was - 0 . 3 1 7 , which approached (2 = . 1 0 0 )  but did not reach 
s ignif icance at a . 0 5 .  At mean Measurement 3 ( 1  minute 
sup in e )  there was a moderate negat ive corre l at ion (r = 
- 0 . 3 6 8 ) which was very c lose to statistical signif icance 
( 2  = . 0 5 4 ) . As I BW increased , the Sp02 value at 1 minute 
supi ne was lower . 
However , the amount of change in the Sp02 value from 
mean Measurement 1 - 2  had a pos it ive corre lat ion of r 
0 . 4 2 8 , which was s ign i f i cant (2 = . 0 2 3 ) . As the per cent of 
I BW increased the amount of the change o f  the Sp02 value 
from s itting to sup ine was larger . There was no 
s ig n i f i cance f ound in the change from mean Measurement 2 
( immediate sup i n e )  to mean Measurement 3 ( 1  minute sup ine ) . 
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Chapter Five 
Discuss ion 
The purpose of this study was to compare the e f f ect of 
posit ion changes on arter i a l  oxygen saturation in obes ity as 
measured noni nva s ive ly by pulse oximetry . The hypothes i s  
stated there wou ld b e  n o  d i f f erence between oxygen 
saturation va lues measured by pulse ox imetry with pos ition 
change from s itting to sup ine in obese subj ects a s  compared 
to subj ects within 2 0 %  of ideal body weight . By study 
des ign , a stat istical sign i f icance between groups in per 
cent of ideal body weight was apparent (R = . 0 0 1 ) . 
Macro ana lys i s  of the means across a l l  measurements 
between both groups f a i led to rej ect the hypothes i s . The 
ANCOVA revea led that the Between Group e ffect was not 
s ig n i f icant (R = . 2 0 8 ) , whi l e  the within Sp02 / T ime e f fect 
across both groups approached signif icance (R  = . 08 9 ) . 
Further micro ana lys i s  of the magnitude of change from 
the s itting to supine pos ition between groups rej ected the 
hypothes i s . The ANCOVA establ i shed stat istical s ign i f icance 
between the mean ( � )  sup ine Sp02 va lues ( adj usted for 
bas e l i n e )  across both groups between the mean immediate 
supi ne measurement and the mean 1 minute supi ne measurement 
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( � 2 -� 3 , � = . 0 0 1 )  and a l so between the mean 1 minute supine 
measurement and the mean 2 minute sup ine measurement ( � 3 -�4 , 
� = . 0 4 1 ) . 
The paired t-test determined wh ich group had the 
s igni f icant change between measurements . It was shown that 
the obese group had a statistical s igni f icant change in Sp02 
values between the mean s itting Sp02 and the mean 
immediately sup ine measurement ( � 1 -� 2 ) , as we l l  a s  between 
the � 2 -� 3  and � 3 -� 4  measurements . The nonobese group had a 
stat i st i c a l  s ign i f icant change in Sp02 va lue only from 
� 1-�2 . 
Comparison of resu lts to previous stud ies 
An extens ive review o f  the obesity l iterature was 
performed . No previous studies relating the e f fects o f  
posit ion change in obesity o n  arter i a l  oxygen saturation a s  
measured non inva s ive ly by pu lse oximetry w a s  found for 
compar i son to th i s  study . 
Limitations with the study 
Severa l d i f f iculties were associated with the study : 
1 .  I n i t ia l ly dur ing data co l l ection subj ects were 
interrupted by other hea lth care personne l .  Later , subj ects 
were excluded from personne l interrupt ion . 
2 .  Anxi ety produced by the normal m i l ieu of the pre-op 
ho lding area ( conversation of other personne l and pat ients ; 
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presence of equ ipment ) , fear o f  instrumentat ion , and pre-op 
apprehens i on could have increased the subj ects respiratory 
rate above norma l volumes . 
3 .  The obese subj ects were further invo lved in data 
col lection that included arter i a l  blood gas samp l ing . 
Anxiety re lated to antic ipat ion of blood s ampl i ng may have 
increased their respiratory rate above normal volumes . 
4 .  Contro l subj ects were obta ined by a sampl e  of 
convenience from nurse anesthesia students . The contro l 
group possessed knowledge of the sampl ing instrumentat ion 
and lacked i nstrumentat ion fear . These two c ircumstances 
coul d  have a ltered the control groups resp iratory status as 
compared to the study group . 
Recommendations for further study 
The recommendat ions for future study are : 
1 .  Rep l i cate the study with better correspond ing study 
and contro l groups ( e ither a l l  volunteer subj ects , or a l l  
pre-op subj ects ) .  
2 .  Rep l icate the study in a location where the mi l ieu 
is cons i stent and lacks interruption . 
3 .  Repeat the study us ing d i f f erent pos itions at 
var ious degrees of head elevat ions : s itting , supine , 
trendelenburg , reverse trendel enburg , prone , j ack-kni f e , or 
latera l .  
4 .  Repl icate the study with a larger samp l e  
popu lat ion . 
Conc lus ion 
8 7  
Thi s  study attempted t o  show statistical sign i f icance 
in sup ine arter i a l  saturat ion va lues measured by pu lse 
oximetry between 1 4  obese subj ects and 1 4  nonobese subj ects 
dur ing posit ion change from sitt ing to sup ine . The 
hypothe s i s  stated there would be no d i f f erence between 
oxygen saturation va lues . Results indicated that both 
groups had a stat istical change in the s itting Sp02 
measurement and the immediate sup ine Sp02 measurement . The 
obese group cont i nued to have statistical changes in the 
Sp02 va lues up to three minutes sup ine . Therefore , the 
results from thi s  study rej ected the hypothes i s . 
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Appendix A 
Name : ____________________ ___ 
( pr int ) 
Data Col l ect ion Tool 
Pulse oximetry / Position changes 
Record # __________________ _ 
Anna M .  Klosterman RRNA-I I  
Department o f  Nurse Anesthesia 
Virginia Commonwea lth Univers ity 
AGE : yrs . SEX : F or M ASA : I or I I  
HEIGHT : F t  I n s  ____ _ WEIGHT : ________ lbs 
I nches __________ _ 
Cm ______________ __ 
IDEAL BODY WEIGHT __________ __ 
% I DEAL BODY WEIGHT ________ __ 
GROUP PLACEMENT : 
Sp02 MEASUREMENTS : 
Study group : Subj ect # 
Contro l group : Subj ect # 
1 .  S itt i ng upr ight on stretcher : 
2 .  Immediately a fter pos ition change : 
3 .  1 minute a fter position change : 
4 .  2 minutes a fter pos ition change : 
5 .  3 minutes a fter pos it ion change : 
6 .  4 minutes a fter pos ition change : 
7 .  5 minutes a fter pos ition change : 
8 .  6 minutes a fter pos it ion change : 
9 .  7 minutes a fter pos ition change : 
1 0 . 8 minutes a fter pos ition change : 
1 1 .  9 minutes a fter pos it ion change : 
1 2 . 1 0  minutes a fter pos it ion change : 
__ _______ kgs 
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n 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
M i nimum 
Maximum 
Mean 
SD 
Append ix B 
Sampl e  characterist ics of obese group 
He i ght 
( em )  
1 6 2 . 5 0 
1 6 0 . 0 0 
1 5 6 . 2 0 
1 6 5 . 0 0 
1 6 7 . 5 0 
1 6 0 . 0 0 
1 6 8 . 7 5 
1 5 0 . 0 0 
1 7 6 . 2 5 
1 6 3 . 7 5 
1 5 8 . 7 5 
1 6 7 . 5 0 
1 6 6 . 2 5 
1 6 8 . 7 5 
Weight 
(Kg)  
1 17 . 7 2 
1 3  9 . 0 9 
1 1 5 . 9 0 
1 2 4 . 0 0 
1 3 6 . 3 6 
1 9 1 .  0 0  
1 5 3 . 1 8 
1 2 1 . 3 6 
1 4 5 . 4 5 
1 5 0 . 0 0 
9 6 . 3 6 
1 4 2 . 7 2 
1 2 4 . 0 9 
1 8 8 . 1 8 
l BW 
( Kg )  
5 7 . 5 0 
5 5 . 0 0 
4 8 . 7 5 
6 0 . 0 0  
6 7 . 5 0 
5 5 . 0 0  
6 3 . 7 5 
4 5 . 0 0 
7 1 .  2 5  
6 1 .  2 5  
5 2 . 5 0 
6 2 . 5 0 
6 1 .  2 5  
6 3 . 7 5 
% of l BW 
2 0 4 . 7 4 0  
2 5 2 . 8 9 0  
2 0 4 . 0 0 0  
2 0 6 . 0 0 0  
2 2 2 . 2 2 0  
3 4 7 . 9 3 0  
2 4 0 . 2 9 0  
2 6 9 . 7 0 0  
2 04 . 1 5 0  
2 5 5 . 3 2 0  
1 8 3 . 7 5 0  
2 2 8 . 3 6 0 
2 0 2 . 5 9 0  
2 9 5 . 1 9 0  
1 8 3 . 7 5 0  
3 4 7 . 9 3 0  
2 3 6 . 9 3 8  
4 4 . 5 8 5  
9 7  
Age Gender 
4 3  F 
2 3  F 
4 2  F 
4 2  F 
3 2  M 
4 9  F 
3 0  F 
5 2  F 
2 9  F 
2 8  F 
3 6  F 
3 7  F 
2 6  F 
3 7  F 
2 3  
5 2  
3 6 . 1 4 3  
8 . 6 9 0  
Appendix C 
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n 
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
2 0  
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  
2 4  
2 5  
2 6  
2 7  
2 8  
Min imum 
Max imum 
Mean 
SD 
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Appendix C 
Samp l e  character ist ics of nonobese group 
Height 
( Cm )  
1 6 7 . 5 0 
1 5 5 . 0 0 
1 6 5 . 0 0 
1 7 0 . 0 0 
1 6 5 . 0 0 
1 6 0 . 0 0 
1 6 0 . 0 0 
1 6 0 . 0 0 
1 7 2 . 5 0 
1 6 2 . 5 0 
1 8 0 . 0 0 
1 6 0 . 0 0 
1 5 5 . 0 0 
1 6 0 . 0 0 
Weight 
( Kg )  
5 6 . 8 2 
4 8 . 6 4 
6 3 . 6 4 
6 8 . 1 8 
5 4 . 5 5 
5 9 . 09 
5 2 . 2 7 
6 5 . 9 1 
6 7 . 2 7 
6 0 . 9 1 
7 9 . 5 5 
5 2 . 2 7 
5 6 . 8 2 
5 6 . 8 2 
l BW 
(Kg)  
6 2 . 5 0 
5 0 . 0 0 
6 5 . 0 0 
7 0 . 0 0 
6 0 . 0 0 
5 5 . 0 0 
5 5 . 0 0  
5 5 . 0 0 
6 7 . 5 0 
5 8 . 7 5 
8 0 . 0 0 
5 5 . 0 0  
5 0 . 0 0 
55 . 0 0  
% of l BW Age Gender 
9 0 . 9 1 0  3 9  F 
9 7 . 2 7 0  3 1  F 
9 7 . 9 0 0  2 8  M 
9 7 . 4 0 0 3 1  M 
9 0 . 2 1 0 2 6  F 
1 07 . 4 4 0  3 2  F 
9 5 . 04 0  2 9  F 
1 19 . 8 3 0  3 6  F 
9 9 . 6 6 0  3 9  F 
1 0 5 . 9 3 0  3 1  F 
1 0 6 . 0 6 0  3 0  M 
9 5 . 8 4 0  2 8  F 
1 1 3 . 6 4 0  2 6  F 
1 0 3 . 3 5 0  3 5  F 
9 0 . 2 1 0  2 6  
1 1 9 . 8 3 0  3 9  
1 0 1 . 4 0 3  3 1 . 5 0 0  
8 . 4 8 7  4 . 2 9 2  
Appendix D 
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Append ix D 
Raw data of Sp02 measurements 
Mea surements 
n 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 9 8  9 8  9 9  9 9  9 8  9 8  
2 1 0 0  9 9  9 7  9 7  9 6  9 6  
3 1 0 0  9 7  9 8  9 9  9 9  9 9  
4 9 8  9 9  1 0 0  1 0 0  1 0 0  1 0 0  
5 9 9  9 9  9 9  9 8  9 8  9 7  
6 9 8  9 2  9 4  9 5  9 7  9 5  
7 9 9  9 6  9 8  9 9  9 8  9 8  
8 1 0 0  9 9  9 9  1 0 0  9 9  9 9  
9 1 0 0  1 0 0  1 0 0  1 0 0  1 0 0  1 0 0  
1 0  1 0 0  1 0 0  9 9  1 0 0  1 0 0  1 0 0  
1 1  9 9  9 4  9 6  9 7  9 8  9 8  
1 2  9 7  9 4  9 7  9 8  9 7  9 7  
1 3  9 8  9 5  9 7  9 8  1 0 0  9 9  
1 4  1 0 0  9 9  1 0 0  1 0 0  1 0 0  1 0 0  
1 5  9 8  9 8  9 9  9 9  9 8  9 8  
1 6  1 0 0  9 7  9 9  9 9  1 0 0  1 0 0  
1 7  1 0 0  9 9  9 8  9 8  9 9  9 9  
1 8  9 7  9 6  9 7  9 6  9 5  9 6  
1 9  1 0 0  9 9  1 0 0  9 9  9 9  9 9  
2 0  1 0 0  9 9  1 0 0  1 0 0  1 0 0  1 0 0  
2 1  1 0 0  1 0 0  9 9  1 0 0  9 9  9 9  
2 2  9 8  9 6  9 7  9 6  9 7  9 7  
2 3  9 7  9 7  9 8  9 8  9 9  9 9  
2 4  1 0 0  9 9  9 9  1 0 0  1 0 0  1 0 0  
2 5  1 0 0  1 0 0  9 9  9 9  9 8  1 0 0  
2 6  1 0 0  1 0 0  1 0 0  1 0 0  1 0 0  9 9  
2 7  9 9  9 9  9 9  9 8  9 9  1 0 0  
2 8  1 0 0  9 8  1 0 0  1 0 0  1 0 0  9 9  
Measurement number codes : 
1 s i  tting Sp02 
7 8 
9 7  9 8  
9 6  9 5  
9 9  9 9  
1 0 0  1 0 0  
9 6  9 9  
9 4  9 4  
9 8  9 8  
1 0 0  9 9  
1 0 0  9 9  
1 0 0  1 0 0  
9 9  9 8  
9 7  9 6  
9 9  1 0 0  
1 0 0  1 0 0  
9 8  9 8  
1 0 0  1 0 0  
9 8  9 8  
9 6  9 7  
9 9  9 8  
1 0 0  9 9  
9 9  9 8  
9 8  9 8  
9 9  9 9  
9 9  1 0 0  
9 9  1 0 0  
1 0 0  1 0 0  
1 0 0  9 9  
1 0 0  1 0 0  
9 
9 8  
9 7  
9 9  
9 8  
9 6  
9 5  
9 9  
9 8  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
9 7  
9 7  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
9 8  
1 0 0  
9 9  
9 7  
9 8  
1 0 0  
9 7  
9 9  
9 9  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
1 0  
9 8  
9 6  
9 9  
9 9  
9 8  
9 4  
9 8  
1 0 0  
9 6  
1 0 0  
9 8  
9 7  
9 9  
1 0 0  
9 7  
1 0 0  
9 9  
9 8  
9 8  
1 0 0  
9 8  
9 8  
9 8  
9 9  
1 0 0  
1 0 0  
9 9  
1 0 0  
2 Sp02 immedi ately a fter pos ition change to supine 
3 Sp02 1 minute a fter pos ition change 
4 Sp02 2 minutes a fter pos ition change 
5 Sp02 3 minutes a fter pos ition change 
6 Sp02 4 minutes a fter pos ition change 
7 Sp02 5 minutes a fter pos it ion change 
8 Sp02 6 minutes a fter pos ition change 
9 Sp02 7 minutes a fter pos ition change 
1 0  Sp02 8 minutes a fter pos ition change 
1 1  Sp02 9 minutes a fter pos ition change 
1 2  Sp02 1 0  m inutes a fter pos ition change 
1 0 1  
1 1  1 2  
9 7  9 7  
9 6  9 5  
1 0 0  9 9  
1 0 0  1 0 0  
9 8  9 7  
9 5  9 6  
9 8  9 9  
9 9  9 9  
9 8  1 0 0  
1 0 0  1 0 0  
9 8  9 8  
9 7  9 8  
1 0 0  1 0 0  
1 0 0  1 0 0  
9 7  9 8  
9 9  1 0 0  
9 9  9 8  
9 7  9 7  
9 9  9 9  
1 0 0  1 0 0  
9 9  9 8  
9 7  9 8  
9 9  9 9  
1 0 0  1 0 0  
1 0 0  1 0 0  
1 0 0  1 0 0  
9 9  9 9  
1 0 0  1 0 0  
Vita 
1 0 2  
